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The Peasant's Clever Daughter 

(Germany and Italy) 

 There was once a poor peasant who had no land, but only a small house, and one daughter. 

Then said the daughter, "We ought to ask our lord the King for a bit of newly-cleared land." When the 

King heard of their poverty, he presented them with a piece of land, which she and her father dug up, 

and intended to sow with a little corn and grain of that kind. When they had dug nearly the whole of the 

field, they found in the earth a mortar made of pure gold. "Listen," said the father to the girl, "as our 

lord the King has been so gracious and presented us with the field, we ought to give him this mortar in 

return for it." The daughter, however, would not consent to this, and said, "Father, if we have the 

mortar without having the pestle as well, we shall have to get the pestle, so you had much better say 

nothing about it." He would, however, not obey her, but took the mortar and carried it to the King, said 

that he had found it in the cleared land, and asked if he would accept it as a present. The King took the 

mortar, and asked if he had found nothing besides that? "No," answered the countryman. Then the King 

said that he must now bring him the pestle. The peasant said they had not found that, but he might just 

as well have spoken to the wind; he was put in prison, and was to stay there until he produced the 

pestle. The servants had daily to carry him bread and water, which is what people get in prison, and they 

heard how the man cried out continually, "Ah! if I had but listened to my daughter! Alas, alas, if I had 

but listened to my daughter!" and would neither eat nor drink. So he commanded the servants to bring 

the prisoner before him, and then the King asked the peasant why he was always crying, "Ah! if I had but 

listened to my daughter!" and what it was that his daughter had said. "She told me that I ought not to 

take the mortar to you, for I should have to produce the pestle as well." "If you have a daughter who is 

as wise as that, let her come here." She was therefore obliged to appear before the King, who asked her 

if she really was so wise, and said he would set her a riddle, and if she could guess that, he would marry 

her. She at once said yes, she would guess it. Then said the King, "Come to me not clothed, not naked, 

not riding, not walking, not in the road, and not out of the road, and if thou canst do that I will marry 

thee." So she went away, put off everything she had on, and then she was not clothed, and took a great 

fishing net, and seated herself in it and wrapped it entirely round and round her, so that she was not 

naked, and she hired an ass, and tied the fisherman's net to its tail, so that it was forced to drag her 

along, and that was neither riding nor walking. The ass had also to drag her in the ruts, so that she only 

touched the ground with her great toe, and that was neither being in the road nor out of the road. And 

when she arrived in that fashion, the King said she had guessed the riddle and fulfilled all the conditions. 

Then he ordered her father to be released from the prison, took her to wife, and gave into her care all 

the royal possessions. 

 Now when some years had passed, the King was once drawing up his troops on parade, when it 

happened that some peasants who had been selling wood stopped with their waggons before the 

palace; some of them had oxen yoked to them, and some horses. There was one peasant who had three 

horses, one of which was delivered of a young foal, and it ran away and lay down between two oxen 

which were in front of the waggon. When the peasants came together, they began to dispute, to beat 
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each other and make a disturbance, and the peasant with the oxen wanted to keep the foal, and said 

one of the oxen had given birth to it, and the other said his horse had had it, and that it was his. The 

quarrel came before the King, and he give the verdict that the foal should stay where it had been found, 

and so the peasant with the oxen, to whom it did not belong, got it. Then the other went away, and 

wept and lamented over his foal. Now he had heard how gracious his lady the Queen was because she 

herself had sprung from poor peasant folks, so he went to her and begged her to see if she could not 

help him to get his foal back again. Said she, "Yes, I will tell you what to do, if thou wilt promise me not 

to betray me. Early to-morrow morning, when the King parades the guard, place thyself there in the 

middle of the road by which he must pass, take a great fishing-net and pretend to be fishing; go on 

fishing, too, and empty out the net as if thou hadst got it full" and then she told him also what he was to 

say if he was questioned by the King. The next day, therefore, the peasant stood there, and fished on 

dry ground. When the King passed by, and saw that, he sent his messenger to ask what the stupid man 

was about? He answered, "I am fishing." The messenger asked how he could fish when there was no 

water there? The peasant said, "It is as easy for me to fish on dry land as it is for an ox to have a foal." 

The messenger went back and took the answer to the King, who ordered the peasant to be brought to 

him and told him that this was not his own idea, and he wanted to know whose it was? The peasant 

must confess this at once. The peasant, however, would not do so, and said always, God forbid he 

should! the idea was his own. They laid him, however, on a heap of straw, and beat him and tormented 

him so long that at last he admitted that he had got the idea from the Queen. 

 When the King reached home again, he said to his wife, "Why hast thou behaved so falsely to 

me? I will not have thee any longer for a wife; thy time is up, go back to the place from whence thou 

camest to thy peasant's hut." One favour, however, he granted her; she might take with her the one 

thing that was dearest and best in her eyes; and thus was she dismissed. She said, "Yes, my dear 

husband, if you command this, I will do it," and she embraced him and kissed him, and said she would 

take leave of him. Then she ordered a powerful sleeping draught to be brought, to drink farewell to him; 

the King took a long draught, but she took only a little. He soon fell into a deep sleep, and when she 

perceived that, she called a servant and took a fair white linen cloth and wrapped the King in it, and the 

servant was forced to carry him into a carriage that stood before the door, and she drove with him to 

her own little house. She laid him in her own little bed, and he slept one day and one night without 

awakening, and when he awoke he looked round and said, "Good God! where am I?" He called his 

attendants, but none of them were there. At length his wife came to his bedside and said, "My dear lord 

and King, you told me I might bring away with me from the palace that which was dearest and most 

precious in my eyes I have nothing more precious and dear than yourself, so I have brought you with 

me." Tears rose to the King's eyes and he said, "Dear wife, thou shalt be mine and I will be thine," and he 

took her back with him to the royal palace and was married again to her, and at the present time they 

are very likely still living. 

http://classiclit.about.com/library/bl-etexts/grimm/bl-grimm-pcleverd.htm 

  

The Young Head of the Family 

(China) 

 There was once an old Chinese gentleman who had three sons. Two were married, but his 

youngest had not yet found a bride. The man's household was generally happy until the two daughters-

http://classiclit.about.com/library/bl-etexts/grimm/bl-grimm-pcleverd.htm
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in-law left to visit their mother. One day he was contemplating how he might stop their visits when he 

thought of a plan.  

 The next time they asked to leave to visit their mother he said, "You may go this time, but upon 

your return you must bring me two things. If my request is not fulfilled you will not be allowed to visit 

your mother again. 

 "Of course, father. Just tell us what you want," said the daughters-in-law. 

 "You must bring me some wind wrapped in paper," he said to the one daughter in law. And to 

the other he said, "You must bring me some fire wrapped in paper." 

 The girls were puzzled about these requests, but they were so anxious to see their mother they 

did not worry about fulfilling them. Their visit was pleasant, passing quickly. Suddenly it was time to 

return and they realized they had not given any thought to the old man's request. 

 Yet, leave they must, and as they walked along the road their dejection was obvious to all who 

passed them. They wondered aloud how they could return empty-handed and were overheard by a 

young girl on a buffalo. She asked them to tell her their story, and they explained that they could never 

return to visit their mother if they went to their home without wind and fire wrapped in paper.  

 "Your task is an easy one," the girl said. "Bring the old man a fan and a lantern and he will be 

satisfied." 

 The daughters-in-law were delighted that their problems were solved, and they thanked the 

young girl before going on their way. 

 When they arrived, the old man was dismayed that they had answered his riddles. He insisted 

they tell him how they had solved them and they told him about meeting the young girl who was so 

clever. 

"Such a shrewd girl must be part of my family. She shall marry my son," declared the old man. He sent 

out messengers who searched the countryside for the girl on the buffalo. When they found her, he sent 

word that she should come to meet his family. 

 When she arrived, he proposed that she should marry his youngest son. As all marriages 

customarily were arranged and she did not find the youngest son displeasing, she accepted. She soon 

proved her intelligence by her efficient management of the household. 

 The old man was exceedingly pleased with his life. His contentment was so great that he had a 

sign reading "No Sorrow" placed over his gate. Shortly after this, a mandarin passing by the house saw 

the sign and became curious about the person who had the audacity to proclaim his happiness to all 

who passed. He decided to confront the residents and punish them for their impudence. But it was the 

clever daughter-in-law who came out to meet him. 

 "for your impertinence at proclaiming this to be a house of no sorrow, you must weave me a 

cloth as long as this road," the mandarin commanded. 

 "Of course, your Excellency," the young girl answered. "I will be pleased to honor your command 

when you have found the two ends of the road and measured how many feet long the cloth must be." 

 The mandarin was at a loss. The cleverness of her answer had him baffled. He said to the girl, 

"Perhaps instead your fine shall be the amount of oil there is in the sea." 

 "Of course, your Excellency," agreed the young girl once again. Tell me the number of gallons in 

the sea and I will begin to press the oil from the beans." 
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 Again the mandarin was silenced. He thought for a moment and decided it would be difficult to 

best this girl. He stooped and picked up a nearby pigeon. 

 "You are quick with your thinking. I have decided not to fine you after all. But I have another 

question for you. Tell me if I intend to squeeze this pigeon to death or let it fly free." 

 The girl bowed to the mandarin and said, "Your Excellency, I am only a mere woman, whereas 

you are a highly regarded mandarin. You must be able to tell me when I have one of my feet inside my 

threshold and one of them outside whether I intend to go in or come out." 

 Once again the mandarin was silenced. The young girl bowed again and said, "If your Excellency 

cannot answer my riddle, you should not expect me to answer your riddle." 

 "You are correct the mandarin said. "It is now clear to me why this is a house of no sorrow." 

 The mandarin resumed his journey and the and the young girl resumed her excellent 

management of the household. 

Barchers, Suzanne. (1990). Wise Women. Englewood, Colorado: Libraries Unlimited, INC.  

 

Clever Maria 

(Portugal) 

There was once a merchant who lived close to the royal palace, and had three daughters. They 

were all pretty, but Maria, the youngest, was the prettiest of the three. One day the king sent for the 

merchant, who was a widower, to give him directions about a journey he wished the good man to take. 

The merchant would rather not have gone, as he did not like leaving his daughters at home, but he 

could not refuse to obey the king's commands, and with a heavy heart he returned home to say farewell 

to them. Before he left, he took three pots of basil, and gave one to each girl, saying, 'I am going a 

journey, but I leave these pots. You must let nobody into the house. When I come back, they will tell me 

what has happened.' 'Nothing will have happened,' said the girls. 

The father went away, and the following day the king, accompanied by two friends, paid a visit 

to the three girls, who were sitting at supper. When they saw who was there, Maria said, 'Let us go and 

get a bottle of wine from the cellar. I will carry the key, my eldest sister can take the light, while the 

other brings the bottle.' But the king replied, 'Oh, do not trouble; we are not thirsty.' 'Very well, we will 

not go,' answered the two elder girls; but Maria merely said, 'I shall go, anyhow.' She left the room, and 

went to the hall where she put out the light, and putting down the key and the bottle, ran to the house 

of a neighbour, and knocked at the door. 'Who is there so late?' asked the old woman, thrusting her 

head out of the window. 

'Oh, let me in,' answered Maria. 'I have quarrelled with my eldest sister, and as I do not want to 

fight any more, I have come to beg you to allow me to sleep with you.' 

So the old woman opened the door and Maria slept in her house. The king was very angry at her 

for playing truant, but when she returned home the next day, she found the plants of her sisters 

withered away, because they had disobeyed their father. Now the window in the room of the eldest 

overlooked the gardens of the king, and when she saw how fine and ripe the medlars were on the trees, 

she longed to eat some, and begged Maria to scramble down by a rope and pick her a few, and she 

would draw her up again. Maria, who was good-natured, swung herself into the garden by the rope, and 

got the medlars, and was just making the rope fast under her arms so as to be hauled up, when her 

sister cried: 'Oh, there are such delicious lemons a little farther on. You might bring me one or two.' 
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Maria turned round to pluck them, and found herself face to face with the gardener, who caught hold of 

her, exclaiming, 'What are you doing here, you little thief?' 'Don't call me names,' she said, 'or you will 

get the worst of it,' giving him as she spoke such a violent push that he fell panting into the lemon 

bushes. Then she seized the cord and clambered up to the window. 

The next day the second sister had a fancy for bananas and begged so hard, that, though Maria 

had declared she would never do such a thing again, at last she consented, and went down the rope into 

the king's garden. This time she met the king, who said to her, 'Ah, here you are again, cunning one! 

Now you shall pay for your misdeeds.' 

And he began to cross-question her about what she had done. Maria denied nothing, and when 

she had finished, the king said again, 'Follow me to the house, and there you shall pay the penalty.' As 

he spoke, he started for the house, looking back from time to time to make sure that Maria had not run 

away. All of a sudden, when he glanced round, he found she had vanished completely, without leaving a 

trace of where she had gone. Search was made all through the town, and there was not a hole or corner 

which was not ransacked, but there was no sign of her anywhere. This so enraged the king that he 

became quite ill, and for many months his life was despaired of. 

Meanwhile the two elder sisters had married the two friends of the king, and were the mothers 

of little daughters. Now one day Maria stole secretly to the house where her elder sister lived, and 

snatching up the children put them into a beautiful basket she had with her, covered with flowers inside 

and out, so that no one would ever guess it held two babies. Then she dressed herself as a boy, and 

placing the basket on her head, she walked slowly past the palace, crying as she went: 

'Who will carry these flowers to the king, who lies sick of love?' 

And the king in his bed heard what she said, and ordered one of his attendants to go out and 

buy the basket. It was brought to his bedside, and as he raised the lid cries were heard, and peeping in 

he saw two little children. He was furious at this new trick which he felt had been played on him by 

Maria, and was still looking at them, wondering how he should pay her out, when he was told that the 

merchant, Maria's father, had finished the business on which he had been sent and returned home. 

Then the king remembered how Maria had refused to receive his visit, and how she had stolen his fruit, 

and he determined to be revenged on her. So he sent a message by one of his pages that the merchant 

was to come to see him the next day, and bring with him a coat made of stone, or else he would be 

punished. Now the poor man had been very sad since he got home the evening before, for though his 

daughters had promised that nothing should happen while he was away, he had found the two elder 

ones married without asking his leave. And now there was this fresh misfortune, for how was he to 

make a coat of stone? He wrung his hands and declared that the king would be the ruin of him, when 

Maria suddenly entered. 'Do not grieve about the coat of stone, dear father; but take this bit of chalk, 

and go to the palace and say you have come to measure the king.' The old man did not see the use of 

this, but Maria had so often helped him before that he had confidence in her, so he put the chalk in his 

pocket and went to the palace. 

'That is no good,' said the king, when the merchant had told him what he had come for. 

'Well, I can't make the coat you want,' replied he. 

'Then if you would save your head, hand over to me your daughter Maria.' 

The merchant did not reply, but went sorrowfully back to his house, where Maria sat waiting for 

him. 
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'Oh, my dear child, why was I born? The king says that, instead of the coat, I must deliver you up 

to him.' 

'Do not be unhappy, dear father, but get a doll made, exactly like me, with a string attached to 

its head, which I can pull for "Yes" and "No."' 

So the old man went out at once to see about it. 

The king remained patiently in his palace, feeling sure that this time Maria could not escape 

him; and he said to his pages, 'If a gentleman should come here with his daughter and ask to be allowed 

to speak with me, put the young lady in my room and see she does not leave it.' 

When the door was shut on Maria, who had concealed the doll under her cloak, she hid herself 

under the couch, keeping fast hold of the string which was fastened to its head. 

'Senhora Maria, I hope you are well,' said the king when he entered the room. The doll nodded. 

'Now we will reckon up accounts,' continued he, and he began at the beginning, and ended up with the 

flower-basket, and at each fresh misdeed Maria pulled the string, so that the doll's head nodded assent. 

'Who-so mocks at me merits death,' declared the king when he had ended, and drawing his sword, cut 

off the doll's head. It fell towards him, and as he felt the touch of a kiss, he exclaimed, 'Ah, Maria, Maria, 

so sweet in death, so hard to me in life! The man who could kill you deserves to die!' And he was about 

to turn his sword on himself, when the true Maria sprung out from under the bed, and flung herself into 

his arms. And the next day they were married and lived happily for many years. 

http://www.mythfolklore.net/andrewlang/223.htm 

 

Fitcher’s Bird (Fowler’s Fowl) 

(Germany) 

There was once a wizard who used to take the form of a poor man, and went to houses and 

begged, and caught pretty girls. No one knew whither he carried them, for they were never seen more. 

One day he appeared before the door of a man who had three pretty daughters; he looked like a poor 

weak beggar, and carried a basket on his back, as if he meant to collect charitable gifts in it. He begged 

for a little food, and when the eldest daughter came out and was just reaching him a piece of bread, he 

did but touch her, and she was forced to jump into his basket. Thereupon he hurried away with long 

strides, and carried her away into a dark forest to his house, which stood in the midst of it. Everything in 

the house was magnificent; he gave her whatsoever she could possibly desire, and said, “My darling, 

thou wilt certainly be happy with me, for thou hast everything thy heart can wish for.” This lasted a few 

days, and then he said, “I must journey forth, and leave thee alone for a short time; there are the keys of 

the house; thou mayst go everywhere and look at everything except into one room, which this little key 

here opens, and there I forbid thee to go on pain of death.” He likewise gave her an egg and said, 

“Preserve the egg carefully for me, and carry it continually about with thee, for a great misfortune 

would arise from the loss of it.” 

She took the keys and the egg, and promised to obey him in everything. When he was gone, she 

went all round the house from the bottom to the top, and examined everything. The rooms shone with 

silver and gold, and she thought she had never seen such great splendour. At length she came to the 

forbidden door; she wished to pass it by, but curiosity let her have no rest. She examined the key, it 

looked just like any other; she put it in the keyhole and turned it a little, and the door sprang open. But 

what did she see when she went in? A great bloody basin stood in the middle of the room, and therein 

http://www.mythfolklore.net/andrewlang/223.htm
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lay human beings, dead and hewn to pieces, and hard by was a block of wood, and a gleaming axe lay 

upon it. She was so terribly alarmed that the egg which she held in her hand fell into the basin. She got it 

out and washed the blood off, but in vain, it appeared again in a moment. She washed and scrubbed, 

but she could not get it out. 

It was not long before the man came back from his journey, and the first things which he asked 

for were the key and the egg. She gave them to him, but she trembled as she did so, and he saw at once 

by the red spots that she had been in the bloody chamber. “Since thou hast gone into the room against 

my will,” said he, “thou shalt go back into it against thine own. Thy life is ended.” He threw her down, 

dragged her thither by her hair, cut her head off on the block, and hewed her in pieces so that her blood 

ran on the ground. Then he threw her into the basin with the rest. 

“Now I will fetch myself the second,” said the wizard, and again he went to the house in the 

shape of a poor man, and begged. Then the second daughter brought him a piece of bread; he caught 

her like the first, by simply touching her, and carried her away. She did not fare better than her sister. 

She allowed herself to be led away by her curiosity, opened the door of the bloody chamber, looked in, 

and had to atone for it with her life on the wizard’s return. Then he went and brought the third sister, 

but she was clever and crafty. When he had given her the keys and the egg, and had left her, she first 

put the egg away with great care, and then she examined the house, and at last went into the forbidden 

room. Alas, what did she behold! Both her sisters lay there in the basin, cruelly murdered, and cut in 

pieces. But she began to gather their limbs together and put them in order, head, body, arms and legs. 

And when nothing further was wanting the limbs began to move and unite themselves together, and 

both the maidens opened their eyes and were once more alive. Then they rejoiced and kissed and 

caressed each other. 

On his arrival, the man at once demanded the keys and the egg, and as he could perceive no 

trace of any blood on it, he said, “Thou hast stood the test, thou shalt be my bride.” He now had no 

longer any power over her, and was forced to do whatsoever she desired. “Oh, very well,” said she, 

“thou shalt first take a basketful of gold to my father and mother, and carry it thyself on thy back; in the 

meantime I will prepare for the wedding.” Then she ran to her sisters, whom she had hidden in a little 

chamber, and said, “The moment has come when I can save you. The wretch shall himself carry you 

home again, but as soon as you are at home send help to me.” She put both of them in a basket and 

covered them quite over with gold, so that nothing of them was to be seen, then she called in the wizard 

and said to him, “Now carry the basket away, but I shall look through my little window and watch to see 

if thou stoppest on the way to stand or to rest.” 

The wizard raised the basket on his back and went away with it, but it weighed him down so 

heavily that the perspiration streamed from his face. Then he sat down and wanted to rest awhile, but 

immediately one of the girls in the basket cried, “I am looking through my little window, and I see that 

thou art resting. Wilt thou go on at once?” He thought it was his bride who was calling that to him; and 

got up on his legs again. Once more he was going to sit down, but instantly she cried, “I am looking 

through my little window, and I see that thou art resting. Wilt thou go on directly?” And whenever he 

stood still, she cried this, and then he was forced to go onwards, until at last, groaning and out of 

breath, he took the basket with the gold and the two maidens into their parents’ house. At home, 

however, the bride prepared the marriage-feast, and sent invitations to the friends of the wizard. Then 

she took a skull with grinning teeth, put some ornaments on it and a wreath of flowers, carried it 
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upstairs to the garret window, and let it look out from thence. When all was ready, she got into a barrel 

of honey, and then cut the feather-bed open and rolled herself in it, until she looked like a wondrous 

bird, and no one could recognize her. Then she went out of the house, and on her way she met some of 

the wedding-guests, who asked, 

“O, Fitcher’s bird, how com’st thou here?” 

 “I come from Fitcher’s house quite near.” 

 “And what may the young bride be doing?” 

 “From cellar to garret she’s swept all clean,  

And now from the window she’s peeping, I ween.” 

At last she met the bridegroom, who was coming slowly back. He, like the others, asked, 

“O, Fitcher’s bird, how com’st thou here?” 

 “I come from Fitcher’s house quite near.” 

 “And what may the young bride be doing? 

 “From cellar to garret she’s swept all clean, 

 And now from the window she’s peeping, I ween.” 

The bridegroom looked up, saw the decked-out skull, thought it was his bride, and nodded to 

her, greeting her kindly. But when he and his guests had all gone into the house, the brothers and 

kinsmen of the bride, who had been sent to rescue her, arrived. They locked all the doors of the house, 

that no one might escape, set fire to it, and the wizard and all his crew had to burn 

http://www.thegrimmtales.com/fitchers-bird/ 

 

The Witch 

 (Russia) 

Once upon a time there was a peasant whose wife died, leaving him with two children--twins--a 

boy and a girl. For some years the poor man lived on alone with the children, caring for them as best he 

could; but everything in the house seemed to go wrong without a woman to look after it, and at last he 

made up his mind to marry again, feeling that a wife would bring peace and order to his household and 

take care of his motherless children. So he married, and in the following years several children were 

born to him; but peace and order did not come to the household. For the step-mother was very cruel to 

the twins, and beat them, and half-starved them, and constantly drove them out of the house; for her 

one idea was to get them out of the way. All day she thought of nothing but how she should get rid of 

them; and at last an evil idea came into her head, and she determined to send them out into the great 

gloomy wood where a wicked witch lived. And so one morning she spoke to them, saying: 

'You have been such good children that I am going to send you to visit my granny, who lives in a 

dear little hut in the wood. You will have to wait upon her and serve her, but you will be well rewarded, 

for she will give you the best of everything.' 

So the children left the house together; and the little sister, who was very wise for her years, 

said to the brother: 

'We will first go and see our own dear grandmother, and tell her where our step-mother is 

sending us.' 

And when the grandmother heard where they were going, she cried and said: 

http://www.thegrimmtales.com/fitchers-bird/
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'You poor motherless children! How I pity you; and yet I can do nothing to help you! Your step-

mother is not sending you to her granny, but to a wicked witch who lives in that great gloomy wood. 

Now listen to me, children. You must be civil and kind to everyone, and never say a cross word to 

anyone, and never touch a crumb belonging to anyone else. Who knows if, after all, help may not be 

sent to you?' 

And she gave her grandchildren a bottle of milk and a piece of ham and a loaf of bread, and they 

set out for the great gloomy wood. When they reached it they saw in front of them, in the thickest of 

the trees, a queer little hut, and when they looked into it, there lay the witch, with her head on the 

threshold of the door, with one foot in one corner and the other in the other corner, and her knees 

cocked up, almost touching the ceiling. 

'Who's there?' she snarled, in an awful voice, when she saw the children. 

And they answered civilly, though they were so terrified that they hid behind one another, and 

said: 

'Good-morning, granny; our step-mother has sent us to wait upon you, and serve you.' 

'See that you do it well, then,' growled the witch. 'If I am pleased with you, I'll reward you; but if 

I am not, I'll put you in a pan and fry you in the oven--that's what I'll do with you, my pretty dears! You 

have been gently reared, but you'll find my work hard enough. See if you don't.' 

And, so saying, she set the girl down to spin yarn, and she gave the boy a sieve in which to carry 

water from the well, and she herself went out into the wood. Now, as the girl was sitting at her distaff, 

weeping bitterly because she could not spin, she heard the sound of hundreds of little feet, and from 

every hole and corner in the hut mice came pattering along the floor, squeaking and saying: 

'Little girl, why are your eyes so red? 

If you want help, then give us some bread.' 

And the girl gave them the bread that her grandmother had given her. Then the mice told her 

that the witch had a cat, and the cat was very fond of ham; if she would give the cat her ham, it would 

show her the way out of the wood, and in the meantime they would spin the yarn for her. So the girl set 

out to look for the cat, and, as she was hunting about, she met her brother, in great trouble because he 

could not carry water from the well in a sieve, as it came pouring out as fast as he put it in. And as she 

was trying to comfort him they heard a rustling of wings, and a flight of wrens alighted on the ground 

beside them. And the wrens said: 

'Give us some crumbs, then you need not grieve. 

For you'll find that water will stay in the sieve.' 

Then the twins crumbled their bread on the ground, and the wrens pecked it, and chirruped and 

chirped. And when they had eaten the last crumb they told the boy to fill up the holes of the sieve with 

clay, and then to draw water from the well. So he did what they said, and carried the sieve full of water 

into the hut without spilling a drop. When they entered the hut the cat was curled up on the floor. So 

they stroked her, and fed her with ham, and said to her: 

'Pussy, grey pussy, tell us how we are to get away from the witch?' 

Then the cat thanked them for the ham, and gave them a pocket- handkerchief and a comb, and 

told them that when the witch pursued them, as she certainly would, all they had to do was to throw 

the handkerchief on the ground and run as fast as they could. As soon as the handkerchief touched the 

ground a deep, broad river would spring up, which would hinder the witch's progress. If she managed to 
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get across it, they must throw the comb behind them and run for their lives, for where the comb fell a 

dense forest would start up, which would delay the witch so long that they would be able to get safely 

away. 

The cat had scarcely finished speaking when the witch returned to see if the children had 

fulfilled their tasks. 

'Well, you have done well enough for to-day,' she grumbled; 'but to-morrow you'll have 

something more difficult to do, and if you don't do it well, you pampered brats, straight into the oven 

you go.' 

Half-dead with fright, and trembling in every limb, the poor children lay down to sleep on a heap 

of straw in the corner of the hut; but they dared not close their eyes, and scarcely ventured to breathe. 

In the morning the witch gave the girl two pieces of linen to weave before night, and the boy a pile of 

wood to cut into chips. Then the witch left them to their tasks, and went out into the wood. As soon as 

she had gone out of sight the children took the comb and the handkerchief, and, taking one another by 

the hand, they started and ran, and ran, and ran. And first they met the watch-dog, who was going to 

leap on them and tear them to pieces; but they threw the remains of their bread to him, and he ate 

them and wagged his tail. Then they were hindered by the birch-trees, whose branches almost put their 

eyes out. But the little sister tied the twigs together with a piece of ribbon, and they got past safely, and, 

after running through the wood, came out on to the open fields. 

In the meantime in the hut the cat was busy weaving the linen and tangling the threads as it 

wove. And the witch returned to see how the children were getting on; and she crept up to the window, 

and whispered: 

'Are you weaving, my little dear?' 

'Yes, granny, I am weaving,' answered the cat. 

When the witch saw that the children had escaped her, she was furious, and, hitting the cat with 

a porringer, she said: 'Why did you let the children leave the hut? Why did you not scratch their eyes 

out?' 

But the cat curled up its tail and put its back up, and answered: 'I have served you all these years 

and you never even threw me a bone, but the dear children gave me their own piece of ham.' 

Then the witch was furious with the watch-dog and with the birch-trees, because they had let 

the children pass. But the dog answered: 

'I have served you all these years and you never gave me so much as a hard crust, but the dear 

children gave me their own loaf of bread.' 

And the birch rustled its leaves, and said: 'I have served you longer than I can say, and you never 

tied a bit of twine even round my branches; and the dear children bound them up with their brightest 

ribbons.' 

So the witch saw there was no help to be got from her old servants, and that the best thing she 

could do was to mount on her broom and set off in pursuit of the children. And as the children ran they 

heard the sound of the broom sweeping the ground close behind them, so instantly they threw the 

handkerchief down over their shoulder, and in a moment a deep, broad river flowed behind them. 

When the witch came up to it, it took her a long time before she found a place which she could 

ford over on her broom-stick; but at last she got across, and continued the chase faster than before. And 

as the children ran they heard a sound, and the little sister put her ear to the ground, and heard the 
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broom sweeping the earth close behind them; so, quick as thought, she threw the comb down on the 

ground, and in an instant, as the cat had said, a dense forest sprung up, in which the roots and branches 

were so closely intertwined, that it was impossible to force a way through it. So when the witch came up 

to it on her broom she found that there was nothing for it but to turn round and go back to her hut. 

But the twins ran straight on till they reached their own home. Then they told their father all 

that they had suffered, and he was so angry with their step-mother that he drove her out of the house, 

and never let her return; but he and the children lived happily together; and he took care of them 

himself, and never let a stranger come near them. 

http://www.readbookonline.net/readOnLine/4792/ 

 

The Story of Catherine and Her Fate 

(Italy) 

There was once a merchant who was very rich and had greater treasures than the king. 

In his reception room stood three wonderfully beautiful seats. One was of silver, the second of 

gold, and the third of diamonds. This merchant had an only daughter, whose name was 

Catherine, and who was fairer than the sun. 

One day as Catherine was sitting in her chamber, the door suddenly opened of itself, 

and there entered a tall, beautiful lady, who held in her hand a wheel. "Catherine," said she, 

"when would you rather enjoy your life, in youth or in old age?" Catherine gazed at her in 

amazement, and could make no answer. The beautiful lady again asked: "Catherine, when 

would you rather enjoy your life, in youth or in old age?" Then thought Catherine: "If I say in 

youth, I must suffer for it in old age; wherefore I will rather enjoy my life in old age, and in 

youth God's will be done." So she answered: "In old age." "Be it as you have wished," said the 

beautiful woman, turned her wheel once, and disappeared. Now this beautiful tall lady was 

poor Catherine's Fate. 

A few days later, her father suddenly received news that some of his ships had been 

wrecked in a storm; a few days after, he learned that several more of his ships had foundered; 

and to cut the matter short, scarcely a month had passed when he was himself deprived of all 

his riches. He had to sell all that he had, and this, too, he lost, until at last he remained poor and 

wretched. From grief he fell ill and died. 

So poor Catherine remained all alone in the world, without a penny, and with no one to 

give her shelter. She thought: "I will go to another city and seek me a place there." So she set 

out and walked until she came to another city. As she was going through the streets a noble 

lady happened to be standing by the window, and asked her: "Where are you going, all alone, 

pretty maiden?" "Ah! Noble lady, I am a poor girl, and would like to find a place to earn my 

bread. Can you not find use for me?" So the noble lady received her, and Catherine served her 

faithfully. 

Some days later the lady said one evening: "Catherine, I must go out for a time, and will 

lock the house door." "Very well," said Catherine, and after her mistress had gone she took her 

http://www.readbookonline.net/readOnLine/4792/
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work and sat down and sewed. Suddenly the door opened, and her Fate entered. "So?" She 

cried, "are you here, Catherine? And do you think now that I am going to leave you in peace?" 

With these words, her Fate ran to all the cupboards, dragged out the linen and clothes of 

Catherine's mistress, and tore everything into a thousand pieces. Catherine thought: "Woe is 

me if my mistress returns and finds everything in this condition; she will certainly kill me!" And 

in her anguish she opened the door and fled. Her Fate, however, gathered up all the torn and 

ruined things, made them whole, and laid them away in their places. When the mistress 

returned she called Catherine, but Catherine was nowhere to be seen. "Can she have robbed 

me?" She thought; but when she looked about, nothing was gone. She was very much 

astonished, but Catherine did not return, but hastened on until she came to another city. As she 

was passing through the streets, another lady, standing by the window, asked her: "Where are 

you going, all alone, pretty maiden?" "Ah! Noble lady, I am a poor girl, and would like a place to 

earn my bread. Can you not make use of me?" Then the lady took her in, and Catherine served 

her and thought now she could rest in peace. It lasted, however, but a few days. One evening, 

when her mistress was out, her Fate appeared again and addressed her harshly: "So, here you 

are now? Do you think you can escape me?" Then the Fate tore and destroyed everything that 

it found, so that poor Catherine again fled, in her anguish of heart. To cut the matter short, 

poor Catherine led this frightful life seven years, flying from one city to another, and 

everywhere attempting to find a place. Her Fate always appeared after a few days, and tore 

and destroyed her employers' things, so that the poor girl had to flee. As soon as she had left 

the house the Fate restored everything and put it in its place. 

Finally, after seven years, her Fate seemed weary of always persecuting the unfortunate 

Catherine. One day Catherine came again to a city and saw a lady standing at a window, who 

asked her: "Where are you going, all alone, pretty girl?" "Ah! Noble lady, I am a poor girl, and 

would like to find a place to earn my bread. Can you not find use for me?" The lady answered: "I 

will give you a place willingly, but you must perform daily a service, and I do not know whether 

you have strength for it." "Tell me what it is," said Catherine, "and if I can, I will do it." "Do you 

see yonder high mountain?" asked the lady. "Every morning you must carry up there a large 

board covered with fresh bread, and cry with a loud voice: 'O my mistress' Fate! O my mistress' 

Fate! O my mistress' Fate!' thrice. Then my Fate will appear and receive the bread." "I will do 

that willingly," said Catherine, and the lady took her into her service. 

Now Catherine remained years with this lady, and every morning she took a board with 

fresh bread and carried it up the mountain, and when she had called three times: "O my 

mistress' Fate!" there appeared a beautiful tall lady, who received the bread. Catherine often 

wept when she thought that she, who had once been so rich, must now serve like a poor maid. 

 One day her mistress said to her: "Catherine, why do you weep so much?" Then 

Catherine told her how ill it had fared with her, and her mistress said: "I will tell you what, 

Catherine, when you take the bread to the mountain to-morrow, ask my Fate to try and 

persuade your Fate to leave you now in peace. Perhaps that will do some good." This advice 
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pleased poor Catherine, and the next morning, after she had taken the bread to her mistress' 

Fate, she disclosed her trouble to her, and said: "O my mistress' Fate, beg my Fate to persecute 

me no longer." Then the Fate answered: "Ah, poor girl, your Fate is just now covered with 

seven cover lets, so that she cannot hear you; but when you come to-morrow I will take you to 

her." After Catherine had returned home, her mistress' Fate went to the young girl's Fate and 

said: "Dear sister, why are you never weary of making poor Catherine suffer? Permit her again 

to see some happy days." The Fate answered: "Bring her to me to-morrow and I will give her 

something that will help her out of all her trouble." When Catherine brought the bread the next 

morning, her mistress' Fate con ducted her to her own Fate, who was covered with seven 

coverlets. Her Fate gave her a small skein of silk, and said: "Preserve it carefully; it will be of use 

to you." Then Catherine went home and said to her mistress: "My Fate has given me a little 

skein of silk; what shall I do with it? It is not worth three grani." "Well," said her mistress, 

"preserve it; who knows of what use it may be?" 

Now it happened, sometime after this, that the young king was to marry, and on that 

account had royal garments made for himself. As the tailor was about to sew a beautiful dress, 

there was no silk of the same color to be found. So the king proclaimed throughout the whole 

land that whoever had such silk should bring it to the court and would be well rewarded. 

"Catherine," said her mistress, "your skein is of that color, take it to the king so that he may 

make you a handsome present." Then Catherine put on her best clothes, and went to the Court; 

and when she appeared before the king, she was so beautiful that he could not keep his eyes 

from her. "Royal Majesty," said she, "I have brought you a little skein of silk, of the color that 

could not be found." "I will tell you what, royal Majesty," cried one of his ministers, "we will pay 

the maiden for the silk with its weight in gold." The king was satisfied and they brought a 

balance; in one scale the king laid the silk, in the other, a gold coin. Now just imagine what 

happened: no matter how many gold coins the king laid in the scale, the silk was always 

heavier. Then the king had a larger balance brought, and threw all his treasures into the scale, 

but the silk still weighed the more. Then the king at last took his crown from his head and 

placed it with all the other treasures, and behold! The scale with gold sank and weighed exactly 

as much as the silk. "Where did you get this silk?" asked the king. "Royal Majesty, it was a 

present from my mistress," answered Catherine. "No, that is impossible," cried the king. "If you 

do not tell me the truth, I will have your head cut off" Then Catherine related all that had 

happened to her since she was a rich maiden. 

Now there lived at the court a wise lady, who said: "Catherine, you have suffered much, 

but you will now see happy days; and that it was not until the golden crown was put in the scale 

that the balance was even, is a sign that you will be a queen." "If she is to be a queen," cried the 

king, "I will make her one, for Catherine and none other shall be my wife." And so it was; the 

king informed his betrothed that he no longer wished her, and married the fair Catherine. And 

after Catherine in her youth had suffered so much, she enjoyed nothing but happiness in her 

old age, and was happy and contented. 
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The Learned Servant Girl 

(China) 

During the difficult days of the T'ang dynasty there was an old lord who governed six districts. 

The Lord of Luchow had a large household and many servants. One servant, Hung-hsien (Red Cord), was 

an unusual girl. She had learned to read and enjoyed reading classic literature. She also played the lute 

ad was skilled in all sorts of the arts.  

One night the lord held an elaborate feast. The otherwise quiet night hours were broken only by 

the steady beating of the kettle drum. Hung-hsein listened carefully to the taut drum beats and went to 

her lord. "I believe the drum beats have an edge of sadness. There seems to be something troubling the 

drummer." 

The lord sent for the drummer who told his master that his wife had just died and he had been 

reluctant to request leave to return to his homeland for her burial. The lord told the drummer that he 

was free to make his journey home, and the drummer left with praises for the lord's benevolence. The 

lord reflected on the wisdom of his servant. 

It soon became known to the Lord of Luchow that another nearby ruler was making plans to 

overthrow his territory. The Lord of Weipu had gathered a strong army, training them in the martial arts. 

The Lord of Luchow was a peace-loving leader, and he became so distraught over the impending attack 

that he was un able to eat or sleep. 

Hung-hsien decided she must do something to help her lord. She slipped into her room and 

quietly tied up her hair into a knot. She put on dark clothes and slippers. Then she retrieved from her 

chest a beautifully engraved sword. She murmured a few magic words and then she was moving on the 

wind. 

She flew through the black night until she could see the dying embers of the evening campfire. 

She hovered over the sentries, noting that they drowsed in the heavy night air. Quietly she set herself 

down on the ground and sneaked past the sentries until she found the tent of the Lord of Weipu. 

The lord was snoring gently while Hung-hsein looked quietly around the tent. Soon she spied 

what she wanted. She took a golden urn that was near the bed and tucked it under her arm. She slipped 

out of the tent and drifted noiselessly past the guards. With the sword in her other hand, she once again 

murmured her magic words and flew back to the Lord of Luchow's camp. 

She went straight to the lord's tent and found him still unable to sleep. "My lord, I just returned 

from the enemy's camp. I have taken this golden urn. If you return it by messenger tomorrow you will 

see that he will no longer threaten you." 

The next day the Lord of Weipu received the messenger and was greatly amazed to be given the 

golden urn. He realized that if his enemy could remove his urn from his tent he could also have taken his 

life. He immediately wrote to the Lord of Luchow expressing his appreciation for the return of his urn 

and for the sparing of his life. He also pledged his devotion to the Lord of Luchow. 

When the Lord of Luchow read the message he called Hung-hsien to him and read it to her. The 

lord praised her for her cleverness and devotion, and Hung-hsein rejoiced that her master would be able 

to once again lead his people in peace and harmony. 

Barchers, Suzanne. (1990). Wise Women. Englewood, Colorado: Libraries Unlimited, INC.  

http://www.surlalunefairytales.com/authors/crane/storycatherine.html
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The Hand of Glory 

(England) 

 There is a stretch of land with wide open spaces of heather in the far northwestern tip of 

Yorkshire. When possible, travelers avoided the area, knowing that both the weather and the men were 

evil. Superstitions abounded, with the most gruesome being the belief in the power of the Hand of 

Glory. 

 The Hand of Glory could only be obtained from a man who had been hanged, and it had to be 

preserved with great care and ritual. The hand must be fresh, and wrapped in a piece of a winding sheet, 

and then squeezed to remove the blood. Next it must be placed in a mixture of powdered salt, saltpeter, 

and pepper. After a fortnight it must be removed and set in the sun in a position that would support a 

candle when fully dried. The candle must be made in part from the fat of the dead man. When the 

candle was lighted in the dried hand, the owner had within his power to make all nearby persons 

helpless. 

 One evening a poor exhausted woman arrived at an inn and asked for shelter from a threatening 

storm. Though she could not pay for a bed, she asked to be allowed to rest by the fire until early the 

next morning and asked the landlord to set out a bit of food for her early departure. 

 The landlord had just returned from selling sheep at a fair, and with the extra  money in the inn 

he hesitated to let her stay. But his heart would not allow him to turn her out and he directed his 

serving-maid to stay up with the woman until she had had her breakfast and departed. 

 The woman traveler sat by the hearth and the serving-maid tried unsuccessfully to sleep on a 

nearby settle. The woman traveler seemed to doze, but the serving-maid sensed that all was not right, 

and she watched the traveler while feigning sleep. As she watched with half-closed eyes, she saw he 

stranger move in her chair, stretching her legs to reveal what appeared to be male breeches and boots. 

 Knowing they had been deceived, she thought quickly and turned over as if settling into a more 

comfortable position. Then she pretended to snore gently. Soon the traveler stood up and took from a 

pocket a dead man's dried hand, set it on the table , and fitted a candle in it. After lighting the candle, 

the traveler held it over the serving-girl and said, "Let them sleep who are asleep, an let them who are 

awake stay awake." 

 Then he set the Hand of Glory down on the table, drew back the window curtain, and said, 

"Flash out the flame, Hand of Glory." 

 The flame doubled in size and the robber opened the door and whistled to his companions who 

were waiting for his signal. Quietly the brave girl jumped up from the settle, slipped up behind him, and 

with all her strength pushed him out the door and down the steps. She slammed and barred the door 

and dashed upstairs to alert the master and mistress. 

 When the pounding did not raise them, she opened the door, rushed to their bed and shook 

them roundly. But they slept on, seemingly in a trance. She tried to raise the master's adult son, but he 

also lay as if dead. 

 She could hear the stranger and his cohorts swearing and planning to break down the door. She 

quickly abandoned her efforts to wake anyone and remembering the tales of the powers of the Hand of 

Glory she decided to return downstairs and somehow dowse the candle in its gruesome holder. Dashing 
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into the room she spied a bowl of fresh milk and threw its contents over the hand. The candle sputtered 

out. 

 At once, the family awakened and came downstairs to find the serving girl who told them what 

had happened. The landlord's son took a gun and went to the window to speak with the men who were 

still lurking nearby. The traveler brazenly insisted that no harm had been done and that if the innkeeper 

would only return the hand there would be no more trouble. But the innkeeper refused, and when his 

son brandished the gun the gang headed for the moors. 

 The gang was never seen again. the family celebrated the bravery of their serving-maid, but 

never revealed the fate of the Hand of Glory. 

Barchers, Suzanne. (1990). Wise Women. Englewood, Colorado: Libraries Unlimited, INC.  

 

The Lion's Enchantment 

(Spain)  

Once upon a time, there was a girl so poor that she had to wander about the world looking for 

work. One day a farmer hired her to watch his cows. So each day she would take his cows to the 

meadow and bring them back at the end of the day. 

                One morning in the meadow, the girl heard a loud groan that sounded almost human. She 

rushed to the spot. There, to her surprise, was a lion crying out in pain. 

                Though she was scared the girl drew nearer, and saw that he had a large thorn in one foot. She 

carefully pulled out the thorn, bound up the wound with her handkerchief, and the lion licked her hand 

with his big rough tongue. Suddenly remembering her cows, the girl rushed back to the meadow. But 

alas! She hunted everywhere but could not find even one cow. What could she do but to return home 

and confess to her master? He scolded her bitterly and afterwards beat her. Then he said, "Tomorrow 

you will have to look after the pigs. Be sure you do not lose any of them!" 

                Exactly one year after she had found the lion, the girl was tending the pigs one morning when 

she again heard a groan which sounded quite human. And there was the same lion on the ground, this 

time with a deep wound across his face. 

                No longer afraid of the creature, she washed the wound, lay healing herbs upon it, and bound it 

up. The lion thanked her as he had done before. 

                Worried, she rushed back. But again, the pigs in her flock were gone! She searched everywhere, 

but it was no use. 

                She sank to the ground and wept bitterly, not daring to return again to her master empty-

handed. At last she thought that if she climbed a tree she might get a wider view of the land and find her 

lost pigs. But no sooner was she seated on the highest branch than something happened which put the 

pigs quite out of her mind. Out of the woods walked a handsome young man who came to her tree. He 

moved aside a large rock by the tree trunk, stepped down into what looked like a deep black hole, and 

disappeared. 

                Now the maiden was so curious that she decided to stay in the tree all night long until the 

young man came out again. The next morning, the rock was moved aside, but out came not the young 

man, but a lion instead. The lion looked around, then very slowly padded into the forest and 

disappeared from view. 

                Now the maiden was so curious that she climbed down the tree to see the rock for herself. It 
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seemed like an ordinary enough rock. Yet she easily pushed it aside and discovered a deep opening 

underneath. She gingerly stepped down, found a toehold, and following a path was led to a beautiful 

house. In the house she discovered a library, and there she passed hours reading very good books, and 

left a favorite of hers out on the table. Then she prepared a good dinner (eating a bit of it herself, as she 

was very hungry!), and clambered back up to the top of her tree. She looked again for her lost pigs, but 

not a trace of one could she see. 

                As the sun set, the same lion, walking much better this time, came out of the woods and back 

to the rock under the tree. Down he went and a while later, out came the same young man. Again he 

looked about him left and right, saw no one, and softly stepped into the forest. 

                The maiden came down from the tree and did what she had done the day before, each time 

leaving a different book on the table and preparing a meal before she left. Thus three days went by. The 

next time the young man emerged, she called out, "Stop! Please, won't you tell me your name?" 

                The young man, surprised, said, "Why, you must be the one who's been setting out the books 

and preparing my dinner!" He explained that he was a prince. Years ago, he had been captured by a 

giant who cast a spell on him. All day long he must be a lion. Only at night could he return to his human 

shape. As a lion, he had been the very one whom she had helped twice before. What's more, he 

whispered, the giant who had enchanted him was the very same one who had stolen her cows and her 

pigs, out of spite for the kindnesses she had shown to him, when he had been wounded as a lion. 

                The girl asked, "How can be freed from the spell?" 

                "There is only one way," he said with a sigh, "and that is if someone can get a lock of hair from 

the head of a king's daughter, spin it, and from its cloth weave a cloak for the giant." 

                "Then I will go at once to the king's palace," said the girl. 

                So they parted. When the girl arrived at the king's palace she was careful to wash herself and 

neatly arrange her hair. Quickly she was hired as a kitchen maid. Soon everyone at the palace talked 

about her neat and clean appearance.  

                By and by the princess heard of her and sent for the girl. When she saw her, and how 

beautifully she had arranged her hair, the princess told her she was to come and comb out hers. 

                Now the hair of the princess was very thick and shone like gold. The girl combed it and combed 

till it was brighter than the sun. The princess was pleased and invited her to come every day and comb 

her hair. At last the girl took courage and asked permission to cut off one of the long, thick locks. 

                The princess, who was very proud of her hair, did not like the idea of parting with any of it, so 

she said no. But each day the girl begged to be allowed to cut off just one lock of her thick hair. At last 

the princess gave in. "Very well then!" she finally exclaimed, "you may have it, on one condition -- that 

you find for me the finest prince in all the land to be my bridegroom!" 

                The girl answered that she would do so, and she cut off the lock. When she was alone, she 

wove it into a cloak that glittered like silk. When she brought it to the young man, he told her to carry it 

straight to the giant, who lived on top of a high mountain. But he warned her that she must announce 

loudly that she was bringing the cloak, or the giant would surely attack her. 

                Before the maiden reached the top of the mountain, out rushed the giant, waving in one hand 

a sword and a club in the other. Quickly she called out that she had brought him a cloak. At that, the 

giant stopped and invited her into his house. 

                He tried on the cloak but it was too short. Angry, he threw it onto the floor. The girl picked up 
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the cloak and quickly left. She returned quite in despair to the king's palace. 

                The next morning, when she was combing the princess' hair, she begged and begged for 

permission to cut off just one more lock. At last the princess gave in, on one condition - that the prince 

whom the girl should find for her to marry would also be the handsomest prince in the entire world. 

                The maiden said softly that she had already found such a prince for her. Later, the girl spun 

more thread from the second lock. Now she could lengthen the giant's cloak and sleeves. When it was 

finished, she carried it again to the giant. 

                This time the cloak fit perfectly! The giant was quite pleased, and he asked her what he could 

do for her in return. She said that the only reward he could give her was to take the spell off the prince 

so he could stay human, night and day.  

                For a long time the giant would not hear of reversing his spell, but he liked the cloak so well 

that at last he said yes. He even told her the cows and pigs would be returned to her master by the end 

of the day. And this was the secret to freeing the prince of the enchantment - she must cast the lion into 

the pond near the mountain until he was entirely underwater. Then, when the prince finally emerged he 

would be free from the enchantment forever. 

                The maiden went away in despair, for fear that the giant was trying to trick her, and that after 

she had cast the lion into the water she would find that she had only drowned the prince. 

                At the bottom of the mountain, she joined the prince, who was waiting for her. When he heard 

her story he comforted her, and bade her to be of good courage, and to do as the giant had said. And so 

in the morning when he emerged in his lion's form, the maiden cast him into the pond near the 

mountain until he was entirely underwater. Soon after, out of the water came the prince, beautiful as 

the day, and as glad to look upon as the sun himself. 

                The young man thanked the maiden for all she had done for him, and declared that he would 

like her to be his wife and none other. But the maiden cried out that it could never be, for she had 

already given her promise to the princess when she had cut off her hair that the prince would wed her 

and her alone. 

                The prince sighed and said, "Then that is what must be." 

                They went together to the king's palace, where the princess with the golden hair lived. When 

the king and queen saw the young man approach, a great joy filled their hearts. 

                It was their eldest son! He had long ago been enchanted by a giant and had disappeared from 

the castle. Their daughter, the princess with the golden hair, was delighted to see her long-lost brother. 

                The prince asked his parents' permission to marry the girl who had saved him. His sister happily 

released the maiden from her promise, as she surely would not marry her own brother! Before long she 

married another prince from a neighboring kingdom. And so the maiden and the prince were married, 

later became the rulers of the land, and over time they richly deserved all the honors showered upon 

them. 

http://www.storiestogrowby.com/stories/lions_ench_spain.html 

 

UBAZAKURA 

(Japan) 

         Three hundred years ago, in the village called Asamimura, in the district called Onsengori, 

in the province of Iyô, there lived a good man named Tokubei. This Tokubei was the richest person in 

http://www.storiestogrowby.com/stories/lions_ench_spain.html
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the district, and the muraosa, or headman, of the village. In most matters he was fortunate; but he 

reached the age of forty without knowing the happiness of becoming a father. Therefore he and his 

wife, in the affliction of their childlessness, addressed many prayers to the divinity Fudô Myô Ô, who 

had a famous temple, called Saihôji, in Asamimura. 

         At last their prayers were heard: the wife of Tokubei gave birth to a daughter. The child 

was very pretty; and she received the name of Tsuyu. As the mother's milk was deficient, a milk-nurse, 

called O-Sodé, was hired for the little one. 

 O-Tsuyu grew up to be a very beautiful girl; but at the age of fifteen she fell sick, and the 

doctors thought that she was going to die. In that time the nurse O-Sodé, who loved O-Tsuyu with a real 

mother's love, went to the temple Saihôji, and fervently prayed to Fudô-Sama on behalf of the girl. 

Every day, for twenty-one days, she went to the temple and prayed; and at the end of that time, O-

Tsuyu suddenly and completely recovered. 

         Then there was great rejoicing in the house of Tokubei; and he gave a feast to all his friends 

in celebration of the happy event. But on the night of the feast the nurse O-Sodé was suddenly taken ill; 

and on the following morning, the doctor, who had been summoned to attend her, announced that she 

was dying. 

         Then the family, in great sorrow, gathered about her bed, to bid her farewell. But she said 

to them: 

         "It is time that I should tell you something which you do not know. My prayer has been 

heard. I besought Fudô-Sama that I might be permitted to die in the place of O-Tsuyu; and this great 

favor has been granted me. Therefore you must not grieve about my death.... But I have one request to 

make. I promised Fudô-Sama that I would have a cherry-tree planted in the garden of Saihôji, for a 

thank-offering and a commemoration. Now I shall not be able myself to plant the tree there: so I must 

beg that you will fulfill that vow for me.... Good-bye, dear friends; and remember that I was happy to die 

for O-Tsuyu's sake. 

 After the funeral of O-Sodé, a young cherry-tree,--the finest that could be found,--was planted 

in the garden of Saihôji by the parents of O-Tsuyu. The tree grew and flourished; and on the sixteenth 

day of the second month of the following year,--the anniversary of O-Sodé's death,--it blossomed in a 

wonderful way. So it continued to blossom for two hundred and fifty-four years,--always upon the 

sixteenth day of the second month;--and its flowers, pink and white, were like the nipples of a woman's 

breasts, bedewed with milk. And the people called it Ubazakura, the Cherry-tree of the Milk-Nurse. 

http://gaslight.mtroyal.ca/kwaidanE.htm 

 

The Basil Plant 

(Chile) 

Once there was a woman who had three very pretty and industrious daughters. They all lived 

across from the king's palace, where they had a garden with the very best and finest basil plants. Now 

this king was accustomed to come out every day at dawn to see the daughters, for they pleased him 

very much. One day he called down to one of them from his balcony, "Listen, you tricky girl, how many 

leaves does your basil plant have?" She looked up and chanted back, 

Shut your mouth, you king so sly. 

How many stars are in the sky? 

http://gaslight.mtroyal.ca/kwaidanE.htm
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The king went fuming inside, mumbling, "She'll pay for this." He hired a man and a mule and 

filled the saddlebags with oranges. He ordered the man to sell the fruit, being sure to go by the girls' 

house. Sure enough, they called him over. "Orange vendor, come back. How much are they a hundred?" 

"For you, miss, I'll leave them all for a kiss," he replied. 

The oldest daughter, who had called him, was enraged and bustled into the house, slamming 

the door behind her. The next day the same thing happened to the second sister, who was equally 

enraged. "Get along, you old pig!" she yelled from the door. "Imagine offering me oranges for a kiss." 

She too flew into the house all flustered and hot. 

"Didn't you buy any oranges?" asked the youngest daughter. 

"No, of course not. Didn't you hear what he wanted for them?" 

"You mean to say you didn't kiss him?" said the youngest, infuriated. "Why, we would have had 

all the oranges we could have eaten. If he comes again, I 'm going to go out." 

As soon as the man passed again, she dashed out, calling, "Come back, orange man, come back." 

"How could I resist a lady as lovely as you? If you'll just give me one little kiss, the oranges are 

yours." 

"Can it be true?" she said. "Go on and unload the fruit." 

When he had finished unpacking, she gave him a kiss on the lips, and away he went. 

The next morning, the king got up especially early and went out on his balcony to see the girl. 

"How many leaves does your basil plant have?" he called merrily. She looked up and taunted back, 

Shut your mouth, you king so sly. 

How many stars are in the sky? 

"Shut your mouth, you deceiving girl," laughed the king. "How many kisses did you give the old 

orange vendor?" 

"Well, that was a nice trick," she said to herself, "but the king isn't going to win." Immediately 

she got herself a black costume, a little bell, and a gentle little burro. Early the next day, she rode forth 

ringing the bell, "Ting-a-ling, ting-a-ling." She was dressed in the black suit with very long fingers so as to 

appear especially skinny. The girl rode around to the palace gate and rang the bell, but the guards 

wouldn't let her through, wanting to know who on earth she was. With a long face and the very black 

costume, she told them she was Death come to visit the king. They promptly let her in, trembling as they 

opened the gates. SHe trotted right up to the front door. "Ting-a-ling, ting-a-ling, I've come to fetch the 

king." 

Inside the palace, the king leaped up in his nightshirt, begging her hot to carry him off. "My dear 

little, lovely little Death, don't, oh, please don't, not yet!" 

"Ting-a-ling, ting-a-ling, I've come to take the king," she rang the bell over and over. He begged 

and insisted so that she finally said in a low hollow voice, "Under one condition will I leave you: that you 

give the burro three kisses on his backside." The king promptly lifted the burro's tail and kissed him 

three times. Then Death rode away. "Ting-a-ling, ting-a-ling, now I won't take my king." 

When the king had recovered from his shock the following morning, he went out to see the girl 

and called down, "Listen you deceitful creature, how many leaves does the basil plant have?" She jeered 

up from below, 

Shut your mouth, you king so sly. 

How many stars are in the sky? 
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"Quiet down yourself," he shouted back."How many kisses did you give the grimy old orange 

vendor?" 

"You pipe down," she returned. "How many times did you kiss the burro's behind?" 

The king rushed into his palace, muttering to himself, "What the devil! Now I have to call for this 

girl and marry her." So he commanded the mother with her three daughters to appear before him. She 

was greatly frightened by the summons and was sure the king was going to kill all of them. But the 

daughters weren't very upset. "For eating so many oranges," they laughed. 

"These are your three daughters, are they not?" asked the king when the old woman appeared 

trembling in the throne room. 

"Yes, sir, that they are." 

"Well then, I'm going to ask you for the youngest." 

"But how can you, sire? I'm so very poor! sobbed the old woman. 

"That doesn't matter," answered the king. "Tomorrow  will be the wedding, and don't worry 

about its doing you any harm." 

After the ceremony, the king told his new bride emphatically to keep her nose out of the justice 

he meted out in his kingdom. (Don't you see how he thought she was a devilish person?) The new queen 

agreed to this request with the reservation that the king must promise to grant her one favor before she 

died, whenever she should ask him for it. Soon, petitions and complaints began to come in to the king 

from his people. The first case was that of a man who had ridden into town on a mare followed by a 

newborn colt. While he was shopping in town, another man had ridden off on a stallion followed by the 

first man's colt. When the owner of the colt rode out to round it u, the second man had claimed that it 

belonged to his horse. They had argued for a long time and finally decided to bring their case before the 

king. 

"Let's see," said the ruler, "both of you stand over there. the one whom the colt follows will be 

the owner." The two men joined together and set their horses walking, but the colt being so young, 

staggered unsurely behind the stallion. The man with the mare went to seek the queen and tell her his 

troubles, for she was known as a merciful person. She told him to keep mum and come back in the 

afternoon for further instructions. 

A few days later, two more men came before the king with a complaint. One had said that 

whenever he stayed out in the cold, he froze. The other had mocked him and said that he dared to stay 

out in the coldest night. The king appointed a board of judges, who asked the man who stayed out all 

night what he had seen. He answered that there had been a tiny fire above him in the hills. The judges 

answered that he had surely warmed himself there and thus avoided being frozen. But the two were not 

content and continued to squabble over this question until the king ruled the same as his judges, The 

loser left the court in low spirits and went straight to the queen. 

"Don't worry about it," she counseled. "Tomorrow I'm going to see to it that the king learns how 

to dispense justice." 

When the man returned the next day for more advice, the queen told him to go and wait in a 

pasture where the king was going to ride by. He should go with a bag of barley and a big pot to cook it 

in. "Then," she continued, "when the king comes by, he's going to ask you what you are doing. You must 

tell him you're cooking the barley in order to sow it. When he asks you how in the world such a thing can 
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be, you must answer, 'Your Majesty, since you say that stallions can bear colts, why can't this cooked 

barley grow?'" 

When the king arose early the next day to set out on his trip, he ordered the queen to put on 

the pot for breakfast and throw plenty of wood on the fire. After waiting for a while, the king became 

impatient and noticed that the pot was sitting in the doorway. 

"I thought I told you to be quick," he said to the queen. "How is that pot going to boil sitting in 

the doorway?" At that moment, one of the disputants came in and said, "Your Majesty, you said the 

other man hadn't been frozen because there was a tiny fire on the hillside; why then can't your pot boil 

in the doorway with such a big fire in the stove?" 

The king went off to the country in a very bad humor, thinking angrily about his queen, for he 

knew that these tricks were of her doing. Soon he and his retinue came upon the man who was cooking 

barley in a field alongside the road. 

"Man, what are you up to there with that pot? Why on earth are you cooking barley?" asked the 

king. 

"To sow it, sire," he answered. 

"But what makes you think it's going to come up?" 

"Why not?" answered the man. "If stallions can bear colts, why can't this barley sprout?" 

The king stormed away, fuming to himself, "This is the queen's doing and I'll make her pay for it. 

I warned her before not to stick her nose into my affairs." When he returned to the castle at lunchtime, 

he said to his wife, "It's about time to settle our accounts for all this meddling around of yours." He 

stamped outside and lit an enormous bonfire, but the queen said it really didn't matter to her, for we 

are all born to die. She was very calm at the prospect of being roasted. When the bonfire was crackling 

high in the air, the king took her up in his coach and said, "You must amend your ways and prepare to 

die." 

"So be it," said she, "for I 'm not afraid of death." 

Arriving at the site of the burning, the royal couple got down from the coach and strolled up and 

down, arm in arm, until the hour came and the king beckoned to the executioner. Just as the fire was 

piping hot to receive the queen, she cried, "Wait, all of you!" She beckoned to the king. "Do you 

remember that I am entitled to ask for a favor before dying?" 

"Why, yes, I do recall something like that," answered the king. 

"Then come over here." As he approached, she embraced him and hugged tight. "There you are, 

my love." 

"That's enough, enough," groaned the king, trying to pull away. 

"No, this is the request," replied the queen. "If you wish to burn me, we'll burn together." 

Realizing that she wasn't going to loosen her grip, the king gave in, and said. "Why should the two of us 

fry together? In this case, I'll pardon you, but never try your tricks again. Now let's be off to the house." 

"I'm at your command, my dear" answered the queen smiling. 

"From this day on, declared the king, "I'm not going to dispense any more justice. You're the one 

who has to do it." And that was how the queen came to judge at the royal court. 

Barchers, Suzanne. (1990). Wise Women. Englewood, Colorado: Libraries Unlimited, INC.  
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Savitri 

(India) 

Asvapati was the king of the Madra kingdom. He was a popular king. He had one worry. He had 

no children. He was growing old and there was no one to be heir to his kingdom. So he prayed and 

observed tapas and offered every day ten thousand oblations in the sacred fire repeating the Gayatri 

mantra. For eighteen years, he repeated this performance. The goddess Savitri, the presiding deity of 

Gayatri mantra was pleased with Asvapati's devotion and appeared before him, "Tell me, what boon do 

you want?" 

"If you are pleased with my prayers, please bless with many sons worthy of my clan." 

"No", said Savitri. "You shall have only a daughter. But she will be equal to many sons." 

The goddess disappeared. Before the end of the year, the queen gave birth to a female child. 

The child was named Savitri. The king was very fond of her; gave her full freedom to do what she liked. 

Savitri grew up as a beautiful girl and became the darling of the entire kingdom. She became an expert 

in all the games in which boys normally excel. She was intelligent, courageous and had been given by her 

parents full freedom to shape her own career. When the time came to marry her, the king left the 

choice to Savitri. So he asked her to go and select a prince who would be worthy of her. 

Savitri traveled with an escort and visited many capitals of many countries. She finally chose 

Prince Satyavan who was living in a forest hermitage with his father, the blind king Dyumatsena of the 

Salvas. Dymatsena had lost his kingdom. 

When Savitri returned home, she found her father in the company of the famous sage Narada. 

Narada asked, "O King! When are you celebrating Savitri's marriage." The king replied, "Savitri has gone 

on a search tour for the same purpose. Savitri, have you selected your husband?" The princess replied, 

"Yes, father, I have." When Narada heard the full story of her choice of Satyavan, he looked into the 

future with his supernatural powers and exclaimed, "Alas, King, your daughter has committed a mistake 

without knowing everything about Satyavan." 

"Why, what is wrong with Satyavan?" asked Asvapati. 

"Satyavan is a noble prince with excellent qualities, full of energy and wisdom. He is truthful, 

generous and modest. He respects his gurus and elders. He is a handsome man and a warrior. He has 

only one defect. He does not have long life. A year from this day, Satyavan is destined to die." 

All were stunned at this pronouncement of the sage Narada. Asvapati said in panic: "O Savitri, 

Satyavan is no good for you. Choose someone else." 

Savitri was deep in thought. After a few minutes of prayer, she looked up and said in a firm tone: 

"Father, I have given my heart to Satyavan. Short-lived or long-lived, good man or bad, he shall be my 

husband. This is my resolve." 

Narada admired her steadfastness and counseled Asvapati to trust in the mercy of the gods and 

go ahead with the marriage. "May this marriage bring all peace and happiness," said Narada before 

departing. 

Asvapati proceed to the hermitage of Dyumatsena in the forest. In a proper form, he asked 

Dymatsena to accept Savitri as the bride of Satyavan. "Dymatsena! Savitri knows that prosperity and 

adversity are transient. Honor, virtue, love and friendship are abiding things; Savitri has come to you 

searching these. Please do not disappoint us; let the marriage be celebrated." 

 "So be it, " replied Dyumatsena. With Dyumatsena's consent, the marriage was performed that 
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very day in the hermitage in a simple ceremony. Savitri and Satyavan went round the sacred fire hand in 

hand as the priests chanted the vedic mantras. The prescribed seven steps were taken. Savitri became 

Mrs. Satyavan. 

Savitri adapted herself to life in the hermitage. Savitri and Satyavan loved each other. Savitri 

kept Narada's secret to herself so as not to upset the happiness of Satyavan. 

Days went by. Seasons changed. The marriage was in Spring. Summer came, followed by 

torrential rains; autumn cleared the skies and the moon shone bright; fruits were aplenty on bushes and 

trees. Winter came and went giving place to spring. Savitri knew that Satyavan's death was approaching. 

Four days before the appointed day, Savitri started the Triratra vow, fasting day and night for three days 

and nights, with absolute faith in the Devata worshipped by her. She lay at the feet of the Mother 

Goddess, praying with abject devotion and prayed for her husband's wife. "O Mother, today is the day, I 

need your help." Her parents-in-law wanted her to give up the fast. "Yes", replied Savitri, "I will after 

sunset, if all goes well. This is my vow." 

As Satyavan set out to the woods with axe upon his shoulder, Savitri requested that he should 

allow her to accompany him. "I pray to you, please do not prevent me; I will have to come with you." 

Savitri also sought the permission of her parents-in-law. They asked Satyavan not to go too far and to 

return quickly from the forest. 

 Satyavan was in a very happy mood as he enjoyed the rows of champaka trees and showed 

them to Savitri. Hand in hand they traversed the woods. He repeated asked Savitri, "What was your vow 

for? Was it to repent for some sin? Was it to get fame for sanctity?" 

He felt a sense of pain after he began chopping wood. Savitri rested his head on her lap. She 

touched his cold hands. A shadowy figure was seen nearby, carrying a noose in his hand. He was Yama, 

the god of death. Trembling in voice, Savitri asked, "O god, what do you want to do here" 

"Know me, O Savitri. I am Yama, the god of death. You are devoted to your husband. Your 

husband's allotted days on earth are over; it is my duty now to bind his soul with my noose and carry 

him away." So saying, Yama went about doing his job and started carrying Satyavan away. Savitri 

followed Yama and told Yama in a firm tone: "O god of death. Whither my husband goes, I go. We are 

one in life and in death. That is the eternal Dharma. O god, bind my soul too and take me. The goal of 

human life here on earth is to become as much god-like as possible. That goal can be reached in the 

sanctity of domestic life. Why do you want to deny me this life? My love for Satyavan is divine and will 

take us to the goal of life. Why do you take me away from him and deny the very goal for which we are 

created to achieve" 

Yama was impressed with the pleading. "I admire your keen intellect and the purity of your 

heart. You may ask for any boon you want except the life of your husband; I will grant it." 

Savitri had a remarkable presence of mind and practical wisdom. She immediately demanded: 

"Grant me the boon that my husband's father will gain his eyesight." 

Yama responded: "I grant your wish. At this very moment Dyumatsena is getting eyesight back. 

You are tired. Now you go back." 

 "No, Yama," replied Savitri, "I feel no fatigue in the presence of my husband. I will go wherever 

you carry Satyavan." 

 Then Savitri waxed eloquent on the glory of righteousness, on law, justice and mercy and 

appealed to Yama as the embodiment of all these. Yama then granted her four more boons. The first 
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boon had already been granted: that Dyumatsena got his eyesight back. As the second boon, Savitri 

asked for the restoration of his kingdom. This was granted. Her third boon demanded was that her own 

father should be blessed with a hundred sons. This too was granted. As the fourth boon, she herself 

should bear a hundred sons. 

Yama granted that except for her husband's life she can ask for the fifth boon. Savitri smiled and 

said that she needed no more boons granted. She pointed out to Yama that the god had already granted 

the life of her husband by the fourth boon. For, how could she have hundred sons without her husband 

being restored to life? Yama laughed noting that he has been outwitted by the cleverness of Savitri. He 

confirmed the fourth boon with the fifth. He granted both the couple four hundred years of happy life 

on earth. He then released the soul of Satyavan from his noose and disappeared. 

Savitri now ran back to the place where the body of Satyavan lay. She took his head on her lap 

as before. In a moment, Satyavan regained consciousness, "Oh! How long have I slept? I heard you 

talking with someone in my dream as I was being carried away; but, I could not understand a word of 

what was said. Was it really a dream?" 

"No man came here", said Savitri, "Come, let us go. Your father and mother will be waiting and 

getting anxious." 

 Meanwhile, in the hermitage Dyumatsena having regained his eyesight could see everything 

clearly. He suddenly realized that his son and daughter-in-law had not yet returned even though it was 

past midnight. He and his wife started crying in utter anxiety. After a frantic search, the inmates of the 

hermitage heard approaching steps. They heard Satyavan's voice responding. Their joy knew no bounds 

as they found Savitri and Satyavan. 

Satyavan explained to his parents how he had slept for many hours after a sudden sickness. 

Gautama the sage in the hermitage asked, "Then you do not know about Dyumatsena regaining his 

eyesight? Maybe, Savitri knows more." 

"I have no secrets to keep, O Gautama. You know it all; you want me to confess. I am now 

prepared to narrate the whole story." So said Savitri. 

Then she narrated how Narada had foretold the death of Satyavan even before her marriage, 

her Triratra vow, her pleadings with Yama and the boons the latter granted. The sages were astounded 

by the single-minded devotion of Savitri and praised and blessed her. 

As the dawn broke, a company of riders came from the Salwa country with the report that the 

usurper to the throne of Dyumatsena was murdered by his people and with the request that 

Dyumatsena should take over the reigns of the kingdom again. The riders were joyous to find out that 

Dyumatsena had regained his eyesight. 

Dyumatsena was installed again as the king and Satyavan as the crown prince. Savitri came to 

get a hundred brothers and a hundred sons. Satyavan ultimately ruled the Salwa kingdom and led a 

happy life for 400 hundred years on earth. 

http://www.cbseguess.com/education/india_facts/savitri.php 

 

King Lindorm 

(Sweden) 

There once lived a king and a queen who ruled over a very great kingdom. They had large 

revenues, and lived happily with each other; but, as the years went past, the king's heart became heavy, 

http://www.cbseguess.com/education/india_facts/savitri.php
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because the queen had no children. She also sorrowed greatly over it, because, although the king said 

nothing to her about this trouble, yet she could see that it vexed him that they had no heir to the 

kingdom; and she wished every day that she might have one. 

One day a poor old woman came to the castle and asked to speak with the queen. The royal 

servants answered that they could not let such a poor beggar-woman go in to their royal mistress. They 

offered her a penny, and told her to go away. Then the woman desired them to tell the queen that there 

stood at the palace gate one who would help her secret sorrow. This message was taken to the queen, 

who gave orders to bring the old woman to her. This was done, and the old woman said to her: 

'I know your secret sorrow, O queen, and am come to help you in it. You wish to have a son; you 

shall have two if you follow my instructions.' 

The queen was greatly surprised that the old woman knew her secret wish so well, and 

promised to follow her advice. 

'You must have a bath set in your room, O queen,' said she, 'and filled with running water. When 

you have bathed in this you will find. under the bath two red onions. These you must carefully peel and 

eat, and in time your wish will be fulfilled.' 

The queen did as the poor woman told her; and after she had bathed she found the two onions 

under the bath. They were both alike in size and appearance. When she saw these she knew that the 

woman had been something more than she seemed to be, and in her delight she ate up one of the 

onions, skin and all. When she had done so she remembered that the woman had told her to peel them 

carefully before she ate them. It was now too late for the one of them, but she peeled the other and 

then ate it too. 

In due time it happened as the woman had said; but the first that the queen gave birth to was a 

hideous lindorm, or serpent. No one saw this but her waiting-woman, who threw it out of the window 

into the forest beside the castle. The next that came into the world was the most beautiful little prince, 

and he was shown to the king and queen, who knew nothing about his brother the lindorm. 

There was now joy in all the palace and over the whole country on account of the beautiful 

prince; but no one knew that the queen's first-born was a lindorm, and lay in the wild forest. Time 

passed with the king, the queen, and the young prince in all happiness and prosperity, until he was 

twenty years of his age. Then his parents said to him that he should journey to another kingdom and 

seek for himself a bride, for they were beginning to grow old, and would fain see their son married. 

before they were laid in their grave. The prince obeyed, had his horses harnessed to his gilded chariot, 

and set out to woo his bride. But when he came to the first cross-ways there lay a huge and terrible 

lindorm right across the road, so that his horses had to come to a standstill. 

'Where are you driving to? ' asked the lindorm with a hideous voice. 

'That does not concern you,' said the prince. 'I am the prince, and can drive where I please.' 

'Turn back,' said the lindorm. 'I know your errand, but you shall get no bride until I have got a 

mate and slept by her side.' 

The prince turned home again, and told the king and the queen what he had met at the cross-

roads; but they thought that he should try again on the following day, and see whether he could not get 

past it, so that he might seek a bride in another kingdom. 

The prince did so, but got no further than the first cross-roads; there lay the lindorm again, who 

stopped him in the same way as before. 
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The same thing happened on the third day when the prince tried to get past: the lindorm said, 

with a threatening voice, that before the prince could get a bride he himself must find a mate. When the 

king and queen heard this for the third time they could think of no better plan than to invite the lindorm 

to the palace, and they should find him a mate. They thought that a lindorm would be quite well 

satisfied with anyone that they might give him, and so they would get some slave-woman to marry the 

monster. The lindorm came to the palace and received a bride of this kind, but in the morning she lay 

torn in pieces. So it happened every time that the king and queen compelled any woman to be his bride. 

The report of this soon spread over al1 the country. Now it happened that there was a man who 

had married a second time, and his wife heard of the lindorm with great delight. Her husband had a 

daughter by his first wife who was more beautiful than all other maidens, and so gentle and good that 

she won the heart of all who knew her. His second wife, however, had also a grown-up daughter, who 

by herself would have been ugly and disagreeable enough, but beside her good and beautiful stepsister 

seemed still more ugly and wicked, so that all turned from her with loathing. 

The stepmother had long been annoyed that her husband's daughter was so much more 

beautiful than her own, and in her heart she conceived a bitter hatred for her stepdaughter. When she 

now heard that there was in the king's palace a lindorm which tore in pieces all the women that were 

married to him, and demanded a beautiful maiden for his bride, she went to the king, and said that her 

stepdaughter wished to wed the lindorm, so that the country's only prince might travel and seek a bride. 

At this the king was greatly delighted, and gave orders that the young girl should be brought to the 

palace. 

When the messengers came to fetch her she was terribly frightened, for she knew that it was 

her wicked stepmother who in this way was aiming at her life. She begged that she might be allowed to 

spend another night in her father's house. This was granted her, and she went to her mother's grave. 

There she lamented her hard fate in being given over to the lindorm, and earnestly prayed her mother 

for counsel. How long she lay there by the grave and wept one cannot tell, but sure it is that she fell 

asleep and slept until the sun rose. Then she rose up from the grave, quite happy at heart, and began to 

search about in the fields. There she found three nuts, which she carefully put away in her pocket. 

'When I come into very great danger I must break one of these,' she said to herself. Then she 

went home, and set out quite willingly with the king's messengers. 

When these arrived at the palace with the beautiful young maiden everyone pitied her fate; but 

she herself was of good courage, and asked the queen for another bridal chamber than the one the 

lindorm had had before. She got this, and then she requested them to put a pot full of strong lye on the 

fire and lay down three new scrubbing brushes. The queen gave orders that everything should be done 

as she desired; and then the maiden dressed herself in seven clean snow-white shirts, and held her 

wedding with the lindorm. 

When they were left alone in the bridal chamber the lindorm, in a threatening voice, ordered 

her to undress herself. 

'Undress yourself first!' said she. 

'None of the others bade me do that,' said he in surprise. 

'But I bid you,' said she. 

Then the lindorm began to writhe, and groan, and breathe heavily; and after a little he had cast 

his outer skin, which lay on the floor, hideous to behold. Then his bride took off one of her snow-white 
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shirts, and cast it on the lindorm's skin. Again he ordered her to undress, and again she commanded him 

to do so first. He had to obey, and with groaning and pain cast off one skin after another, and for each 

skin the maiden threw off one of her shirts, until there lay on the floor seven lindorm skins and six snow-

white shirts; the seventh she still had on. The lindorm now lay before her as a formless, slimy mass, 

which she with all her might began to scrub with the lye and new scrubbing brushes. 

When she had nearly worn out the last of these there stood before her the loveliest youth in the 

world. He thanked her for having saved him from his enchantment, and told her that he was the king 

and queen's eldest son, and heir to the kingdom. Then he asked her whether she would keep the 

promise she had made to the lindorm, to share everything with him. To this she was well content to 

answer 'Yes.' 

Each time that the lindorm had held his wedding one of the king's retainers was sent next 

morning to open the door of the bridal chamber and see whether the bride was alive. This next morning 

also he peeped in at the door, but what he saw there surprised him so much that he shut the door in a 

hurry, and hastened to the king and queen, who were waiting for his report. He told them of the 

wonderful sight he had seen. On the floor lay seven lindorm skins and six snow-white shirts, and beside 

these three worn-out scrubbing brushes, while in the bed a beautiful youth was lying asleep beside the 

fair young maiden. 

The king and queen marvelled greatly what this could mean; but just then the old woman who 

was spoken of in the beginning of the story was again brought in to the queen. She reminded her how 

she had not followed her instructions, but had eaten the first onion with all its skins, on which account 

her first-born had been a lindorm. The waiting-woman was then summoned, and admitted that she had 

thrown it out through the window into the forest. The king and queen now sent for their eldest son and 

his young bride. They took them both in their arms, and asked him to tell about his sorrowful lot during 

the twenty years he had lived in the forest as a hideous lindorm. This he did, and then his parents had it 

proclaimed over the whole country that he was their eldest son, and along with his spouse should 

inherit the country and kingdom after them. 

Prince Lindorm and his beautiful wife now lived in joy and prosperity for a time in the palace; 

and when his father was laid in the grave, not long after this, he obtained the whole kingdom. Soon 

afterwards his mother also departed from this world. 

Now it happened that an enemy declared war against the young king; and, as he foresaw that it 

would be three years at the least before he could return to his country and his queen, he ordered all his 

servants who remained at home to guard her most carefully. That they might be able to write to each 

other in confidence, he had two seal rings made, one for himself and one for his young queen, and 

issued an order that no one, under pain of death, was to open any letter that was sealed with one of 

these. Then he took farewell of his queen, and marched out to war. 

The queen's wicked stepmother had heard with great grief that her beautiful stepdaughter had 

prospered so well that she had not only preserved her life, but had even become queen of the country. 

She now plotted continually how she might destroy her good fortune. While King Lindorm was away at 

the war the wicked woman came to the queen, and spoke fair to her, saying that she had always 

foreseen that her stepdaughter was destined to be something great in the world, and that she had on 

this account secured that she should be the enchanted prince's bride. The queen, who did not imagine 

that any person could be so deceitful, bade her stepmother welcome, and kept her beside her. 
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Soon after this the queen had two children, the prettiest boys that anyone could see. When she 

had written a letter to the king to tell him of this her stepmother asked leave to comb her hair for her, 

as her own mother used to do. The queen gave her permission, and the stepmother combed her hair 

until she fell asleep. Then she took the seal ring off her neck, and exchanged the letter for another, in 

which she had written that the queen had given birth to two whelps. 

When the king received. this letter he was greatly distressed, but he remembered how he 

himself had lived for twenty years as a lindorm, and had been freed from the spell by his young queen. 

He therefore wrote back to his most trusted retainer that the queen and her two whelps should be 

taken care of while he was away. 

The stepmother, however, took this letter as well, and wrote a new one, in which the king 

ordered that the queen and the two little princes should be burnt at the stake. This she also sealed with 

the queen's seal, which was in all respects like the king's. 

The retainer was greatly shocked and grieved at the king's orders, for which he could discover 

no reason; but, as he had not the heart to destroy three innocent beings, he had a great fire kindled, and 

in this he burned a sheep and two lambs, so as to make people believe that he had carried out the king's 

commands. The stepmother had made these known to the people, adding that the queen was a wicked 

sorceress. 

The faithful servant, however, told the queen that it was the king's command that during the 

years he was absent in the war she should keep herself concealed in the castle, so that no one but 

himself should see her and the little princes. 

The queen obeyed, and no one knew but that both she and her children had been burned. But 

when the time came near for King Lindorm to return home from the war the old retainer grew 

frightened because he had not obeyed his orders. He therefore went to the queen, and told her 

everything, at the same time showing her the king's letter containing the command to burn her and the 

princes. He then begged her to leave the palace before the king returned. 

The queen now took her two little sons, and wandered out into the wild forest. They walked all 

day without ending a human habitation, and became very tired. The queen then caught sight of a man 

who carried some venison. He seemed very poor and wretched, but the queen was glad to see a human 

being, and asked him whether he knew where she and her little children could get a house over their 

heads for the night. 

The man answered that he had a little hut in the forest, and that she could rest there; but he 

also said that he was one who lived entirely apart from men, and owned no more than the hut, a horse, 

and a dog, and supported himself by hunting. 

The queen followed him to the hut and rested there overnight with her children, and when she 

awoke in the morning the man had already gone out hunting. The queen then began to put the room in 

order and prepare food, so that when the man came home he found everything neat and tidy, and this 

seemed to give him some pleasure. He spoke but little, however, and all that he said about himself was 

that his name was Peter. 

Later in the day he rode out into the forest, and the queen thought that he looked very 

unhappy. While he was away she looked about her in the hut a little more closely, and found a tub full of 

shirts stained with blood, lying among water. She was surprised at this, but thought that the man would 
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get the blood on his shirt when he was carrying home venison. She washed the shirts, and hung them up 

to dry, and said nothing to Peter about the matter. 

After some time had passed she noticed that every day he came riding home from the forest he 

took off a blood-stained shirt and put on a clean one. She then saw that it was something else than the 

blood of the deer that stained his shirts, so one day she took courage and asked him about it. 

At first he refused to tell her, but she then related to him her own story, and how she had 

succeeded in delivering the lindorm. He then told her that he had formerly lived a wild life, and had 

finally entered into a written contract * with the Evil Spirit. Before this contract had expired he had 

repented and turned from his evil ways, and withdrawn himself to this solitude. The Evil One had then 

lost all power to take him, but so long as he had the contract he could compel him to meet him in the 

forest each day at a certain time, where the evil spirits then scourged him till he bled. 

Next day, when the time came for the man to ride into the forest, the queen asked him to stay 

at home and look after the princes, and she would go to meet the evil spirits in his place. The man was 

amazed, and said that this would not only cost her her life, but would also bring upon him a greater 

misfortune than the one he was already under. She bade him be of good courage, looked to see that she 

had the three nuts which she had found beside her mother's grave, mounted her horse, and rode out 

into the forest. When she had ridden for some time the evil spirits came forth and said, 'Here comes 

Peter's horse and Peter's hound; but Peter himself is not with them.' 

Then at a distance she heard a terrible voice demanding to know what she wanted. 

'I have come to get Peter's contract,' said she. 

At this there arose a terrible uproar among the evil spirits, and the worst voice among them all 

said, 'Ride home and tell Peter that when he comes to-morrow he shall get twice as many strokes as 

usual.' 

The queen then took one of her nuts and cracked it, and turned her horse about. At this sparks 

of fire flew out of all the trees, and the evil spirits howled as if they were being scourged back to their 

abode. 

Next day at the same time the queen again rode out into the forest; but on this occasion the 

spirits did not dare to come so near her. They would not, however, give up the contract, but threatened 

both her and the man. Then she cracked her second nut, and all the forest behind her seemed to be in 

fire and flames, and the evil spirits howled even worse than on the previous day; but the contract they 

would not give up. 

The queen had only one nut left now, but even that she was ready to give up in order to deliver 

the man. This time she cracked the nut as soon as she came near the place where the spirits appeared, 

and what then happened to them she could not see, but amid wild screams and howls the contract was 

handed to her at the end of a long branch. The queen rode happy home to the hut, and happier still was 

the man, who had been sitting there in great anxiety, for now he was freed from all the power of the evil 

spirits. 

Meanwhile King Lindorm had come home from the war, and the first question he asked when he 

entered the palace was about the queen and the whelps. The attendants were surprised: they knew of 

no whelps. The queen had had two beautiful princes; but the king had sent orders that all these were to 

be burned. 
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The king grew pale with sorrow and anger, and ordered them to summon his trusted retainer, to 

whom he had sent the instructions that the queen and the whelps were to be carefully looked after. The 

retainer, however, showed him the letter in which there was written that the queen and her children 

were to be burned, and everyone then understood that some great treachery had been enacted. 

When the king's trusted retainer saw his master's deep sorrow he confessed to him that he had 

spared the lives of the queen and the princes, and had only burned a sheep and two lambs, and had 

kept the queen and her children hidden in the palace for three years, but had sent her out into the wild 

forest just when the king was expected home. When the king heard this his sorrow was lessened, and he 

said that he would wander out into the forest and search for his wife and children. If he found them he 

would return to his palace; but if he did not find them he would never see it again, and in that case the 

faithful retainer who had saved the lives of the queen and the princes should be king in his stead. 

The king then went forth alone into the wild forest, and wandered there the whole day without 

seeing a single human being. So it went with him the second day also, but on the third day he came by 

roundabout ways to the little hut. He went in there, and asked for leave to rest himself for a little on the 

bench. The queen and the princes were there, but she was poorly clad and so sorrowful that the king did 

not recognise her, neither did he think for a moment that the two children, who were dressed only in 

rough skins, were his own sons. 

He lay down on the bench, and, tired as he was, he soon fell asleep. The bench was a narrow 

one, and as he slept his arm fell down and hung by the side of it. 

'My son, go and lift your father's arm up on the bench,' said the queen to one of the princes, for 

she easily knew the king again, although she was afraid to make herself known to him. The boy went 

and took the king's arm, but, being only a child, he did not lift it up very gently on to the bench. 

The king woke at this, thinking at first that he had fallen into a den of robbers, but he decided to 

keep quiet and pretend that he was asleep until he should find out what kind of folk were in the house. 

He lay still for a little, and, as no one moved in the room, he again let his arm glide down off the bench. 

Then he heard a woman's voice say, 'My son, go you and lift your father's arm up on the bench, but 

don't do it so rough!y as your brother did.' Then he felt a pair of little hands softly clasping his arm; he 

opened his eyes, and saw his queen and her children. 

He sprang up and caught all three in his arms, and afterwards took them, along with the man 

and his horse and his hound, back to the palace with great joy. The most unbounded rejoicing reigned 

there then, as well as over the whole kingdom, but the wicked stepmother was burned. 

King Lindorm lived long and happily with his queen, and there are some who say that if they are 

not dead now they are still living to this day. 

http://www.mythfolklore.net/andrewlang/432.htm 

 

The Lute Player 

(Russia) 

Once upon a time there was a king and queen who lived happily and comfortably together. They 

were very fond of each other and had nothing to worry them, but at last the king grew restless. He 

longed to go out into the world, to try his strength in battle against some enemy and to win all kinds of 

honour and glory. 

http://www.mythfolklore.net/andrewlang/432.htm
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So he called his army together and gave orders to start for a distant country where a heathen 

king ruled who ill-treated or tormented everyone he could lay his hands on. The king then gave his 

parting orders and wise advice to his ministers, took a tender leave of his wife, and set off with his army 

across the seas. 

I cannot say whether the voyage was short or long; but at last he reached the country of the 

heathen king and marched on, defeating all who came in his way. But this did not last long, for in time 

he came to a mountain pass, where a large army was waiting for him, who put his soldiers to flight, and 

took the king himself prisoner. 

He was carried off to the prison where the heathen king kept his captives, and now our poor 

friend had a very bad time indeed. All night long the prisoners were chained up, and in the morning they 

were yoked together like oxen and had to plough the land till it grew dark. 

This state of things went on for three years before the king found any means of sending news of 

himself to his dear queen, but at last he contrived to send this letter: 'Sell all our castles and palaces, 

and put all our treasures in pawn and come and deliver me out of this horrible prison.' 

The queen received the letter, read it, and wept bitterly as she said to herself, 'How can I deliver 

my dearest husband? If I go myself and the heathen king sees me he will just take me to be one of his 

wives. If I were to send one of the ministers!--but I hardly know if I can depend on them.' 

She thought, and thought, and at last an idea came into her head. 

She cut off all her beautiful long brown hair and dressed herself in boy's clothes. Then she took 

her lute and, without saying anything to anyone, she went forth into the wide world. 

She travelled through many lands and saw many cities, and went through many hardships 

before she got to the town where the heathen king lived. When she got there she walked all round the 

palace and at the back she saw the prison. Then she went into the great court in front of the palace, and 

taking her lute in her hand, she began to play so beautifully that one felt as though one could never hear 

enough. 

After she had played for some time she began to sing, and her voice was sweeter than the lark's: 

 

     'I come from my own country far 

           Into this foreign land, 

      Of all I own I take alone 

           My sweet lute in my hand. 

 

     'Oh!  who will thank me for my song, 

           Reward my simple lay? 

       Like lover's sighs it still shall rise 

           To greet thee day by day. 

 

     'I sing of blooming flowers 

           Made sweet by sun and rain; 

      Of all the bliss of love's first kiss, 

           And parting's cruel pain. 
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     'Of the sad captive's longing 

           Within his prison wall, 

      Of hearts that sigh when none are nigh 

           To answer to their call. 

 

     'My song begs for your pity, 

           And gifts from out your store, 

      And as I play my gentle lay 

          I linger near your door. 

 

     'And if you hear my singing 

          Within your palace, sire, 

     Oh! give, I pray, this happy day, 

          To me my heart's desire.' 

 

No sooner had the heathen king heard this touching song sung by such a lovely voice, than he 

had the singer brought before him. 

'Welcome, O lute player,' said he. 'Where do you come from?' 

'My country, sire, is far away across many seas. For years I have been wandering about the 

world and gaining my living by my music.' 

'Stay here then a few days, and when you wish to leave I will give you what you ask for in your 

song--your heart's desire.' 

So the lute player stayed on in the palace and sang and played almost all day long to the king, 

who could never tire of listening and almost forgot to eat or drink or to torment people. 

He cared for nothing but the music, and nodded his head as he declared, 'That's something like 

playing and singing. It makes me feel as if some gentle hand had lifted every care and sorrow from me.' 

After three days the lute player came to take leave of the king. 

'Well,' said the king, 'what do you desire as your reward?' 

'Sire, give me one of your prisoners. You have so many in your prison, and I should be glad of a 

companion on my journeys. When I hear his happy voice as I travel along I shall think of you and thank 

you.' 

'Come along then,' said the king, 'choose whom you will.' And he took the lute player through 

the prison himself. 

The queen walked about amongst the prisoners, and at length she picked out her husband and 

took him with her on her journey. They were long on their way, but he never found out who she was, 

and she led him nearer and nearer to his own country. 

When they reached the frontier the prisoner said: 

'Let me go now, kind lad; I am no common prisoner, but the king of this country. Let me go free 

and ask what you will as your reward.' 

'Do not speak of reward,' answered the lute player. 'Go in peace.' 

'Then come with me, dear boy, and be my guest.' 

'When the proper time comes I shall be at your palace,' was the reply, and so they parted. 
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The queen took a short way home, got there before the king and changed her dress. 

An hour later all the people in the palace were running to and fro and crying out: 'Our king has 

come back! Our king has returned to us.' 

The king greeted every one very kindly, but he would not so much as look at the queen. 

Then he called all his council and ministers together and said to them: 

'See what sort of a wife I have. Here she is falling on my neck, but when I was pining in prison 

and sent her word of it she did nothing to help me.' 

And his council answered with one voice, 'Sire, when news was brought from you the queen 

disappeared and no one knew where she went. She only returned to-day.' 

Then the king was very angry and cried, 'Judge my faithless wife! 

Never would you have seen your king again, if a young lute player had not delivered him. I shall 

remember him with love and gratitude as long as I live.' 

Whilst the king was sitting with his council, the queen found time to disguise herself. She took 

her lute, and slipping into the court in front of the palace she sang, clear and sweet: 

   

   'I sing the captive's longing 

           Within his prison wall, 

      Of hearts that sigh when none are nigh 

           To answer to their call. 

 

     'My song begs for your pity, 

           And gifts from out your store, 

      And as I play my gentle lay 

           I linger near your door. 

 

     'And if you hear my singing 

           Within your palace, sire, 

      Oh!  give, I pray, this happy day, 

           To me my heart's desire.' 

 

As soon as the king heard this song he ran out to meet the lute player, took him by the hand and 

led him into the palace. 

'Here,' he cried, 'is the boy who released me from my prison. And now, my true friend, I will 

indeed give you your heart's desire.' 

'I am sure you will not be less generous than the heathen king was, sire. I ask of you what I 

asked and obtained from him. But this time I don't mean to give up what I get. I want YOU--yourself!' 

And as she spoke she threw off her long cloak and everyone saw it was the queen. 

Who can tell how happy the king was? In the joy of his heart he gave a great feast to the whole 

world, and the whole world came and rejoiced with him for a whole week. 

I was there too, and ate and drank many good things. I sha'n't forget that feast as long as I live. 

http://www.classicreader.com/book/995/8/ 
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The Woman in the Moon 

(Hawaii) 

Hina was a beautiful goddess, whose husband was Aikanaka-the-Wanderer. Though Hina should 

have been happy when her husband came home, she wasn't. She preferred to live alone and have her 

son, Maui, come visit her. 

Whenever Aikanaka was home, he was very demanding of Hina. He wanted new loincloths and 

capes made of the finest kapa cloth, and good foods cooked in the imu, and fresh water from the spring. 

Aikanaka didn't help Hina prepare the things he wanted. He didn't help her catch the pig or fish 

for the imu, or gather bark for the kapa cloth, or fill the water gourds. Instead, he sat around and 

boasted to the other men about what a great hunter and warrior he was. 

Hina was left to do all the work by herself, and she was growing weary. Morning Star found her 

making the fire for the imu. Sun beat down on her when she was making kapa cloth. Evening Star lighted 

her way to the spring for water. Finally, she could work no longer. She needed to rest. 

Aikanaka had sent Hina to the stream to catch freshwater shrimp. When Hina reached the 

stream, she saw a beautiful rainbow begin to form. She looked at it with longing. If only she could climb 

it and go away from Aikanaka to rest. 

She walked to the foot of the rainbow and set her foot upon it. It held firm. Hina began to climb 

the rainbow. Up, up she went into a world of cool mist and peace. 

Soon though, the heat from Sun grew strong. Her skin burned and blistered. Hina grew dizzy and 

fell. She slipped back down the rainbow path to the earth. 

All day Hina lay in the field where she'd fallen, parched with thirst and burning with fever. At 

last, when the cool moon shone upon her, she felt her strength returning. 

Hina returned home to find Aikanaka in a terrible rage. Where were his shrimp, and why had he 

been forced to fill the water gourds, he yelled at her. 

Aikanaka was about to strike Hina when she saw a moon rainbow forming behind him. Without 

a word, she grabbed her favorite kapa board and beater and went to the foot of the rainbow. She began 

to climb. 

Aikanaka tried to grab her, but the misty rainbow wouldn't support his weight. He fell to the 

earth with an angry cry. Hina kept climbing. She climbed the cool rainbow path to the moon, where she 

could rest at last. 

Hina lives there to this day. When you see soft white clouds in the sky, that is Hina's kapa cloth 

spread to dry. When you hear thunder, that is Hina rolling away the stones that keeps her kapa cloth in 

place, and when you see lightning, that is Hina shaking and folding her finished cloth. 

On nights when the moon is full, you can see the beautiful goddess, Hina, resting there, her kapa 

board and beater beside her. 

http://library.thinkquest.org/C0114964/moon.htm 

 

St. David's Flood 

(England) 

St. David's Flood is a name for the spring tide which in the old days brought Christian saints to 

Somerset. They came up the river on St. David's Flood. Later on there was a fishing hamlet down by the 

shore, and one day all the men were out fishing and a little herd boy cam running back to the village in 

http://library.thinkquest.org/C0114964/moon.htm
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terror to say that six Danish galleys were sailing along and would come up the river on St. David's Flood. 

Well, the women and the children scampered away to the nearby village of Uphill, which could give 

them some safety, and they could warn the farming folk there. But one old granny was down by the 

riverside gathering gladdon for thatching her cottage, and as the long ships sailed by she crouched down 

among the rushes and watched the Danes landing and scattering to plunder. They had tied up their 

boats and left them without even a guard. St David's Flood had brought them up, the very flood that 

carried  the saints up in the olden days, but it was turning now, it was not waiting for the pirates to 

finish their work. 

When they had gone the old woman crept out from her hiding place and watched the tide. It 

runs out very quickly there, and she saw that it was on the turn. So she undid the mooring of each of the 

galleys, and then she stood and watched them jostling against each other, going down the river and out 

into the Severn Sea. In the meantime the men of Uphill had done their work well. They had ambushed 

the loaded pirates and driven them back towards their boats. Buut no boats were there, and not a hurd-

yed survived that bloody day. And that, they say, is why the village is called Bleadon. 

Folktales of England, EDITED BY KATHARINE M. BRIGGS AND RUTH L. TONGUE 
http://books.google.com/books?id=LQZohIZEXQUC&pg=PA81&lpg=PA81&dq=folktales+of+England+St+david&source=bl&ots=TRcF4

1sfki&sig=UJa0hglEjo2erxWl4BMVtdpvgjg&hl=en&sa=X&ei=hXmYUMa-

BdDsigLm84DIDA&ved=0CCQQ6AEwAQ#v=onepage&q=folktales%20of%20England%20St%20david&f=false 

 

 The Woman and the Robber 

(United States) 

Once upon a time, maybe it was in the war between the States, a woman was carrying gold and 

greenbacks under her clothes. She was taking it to some of her kinsfolk up north, where things was not 

so disorderly. She had a good buggy at home, but it  was better to keep off the main traveled road, so 

she come through on horseback, a-riding sidesaddle. She took rode up to a house, and the man said he 

would show her a shortcut where she wanted to go. When they come out on a high bluff he pulled her 

off the horse and says, "Give me your money." She says the money is sewed under her dress and he 

must look the other way, as she is a decent woman. He kind of started to turn, and in that minute she 

out with the derringer and shot him in the guts., before he could throw down on her. Soon as he was 

dead, the woman took his wallet and pushed him over the edge, and then she went on down the road. 

When she got to her kinsfolk's place, she told them what happened. After the trouble blowed 

over they all come South again, and camped with their wagons on top of the big bluff. And next 

morning, the boys went around by the path and found a lot of dead people at the bottom of the holler. 

They was folks that this man had robbed, and then throwed off the bluff so they couldn't tell nobody. 

http://news.google.com/newspapers?nid=1499&dat=19530207&id=0dRQAAAAIBAJ&sjid=1SME

AAAAIBAJ&pg=5597,2712111 

 

The Wise Woman 

(Algeria) 

The people of a village in Algeria were under seige. Lack of food, water, and medical supplies 

had nearly reduced them to total destruction. Many had already died, and the remaining few were 

losing hope. 

http://books.google.com/books?id=LQZohIZEXQUC&pg=PA81&lpg=PA81&dq=folktales+of+England+St+david&source=bl&ots=TRcF41sfki&sig=UJa0hglEjo2erxWl4BMVtdpvgjg&hl=en&sa=X&ei=hXmYUMa-BdDsigLm84DIDA&ved=0CCQQ6AEwAQ#v=onepage&q=folktales%20of%20England%20St%20david&f=false
http://books.google.com/books?id=LQZohIZEXQUC&pg=PA81&lpg=PA81&dq=folktales+of+England+St+david&source=bl&ots=TRcF41sfki&sig=UJa0hglEjo2erxWl4BMVtdpvgjg&hl=en&sa=X&ei=hXmYUMa-BdDsigLm84DIDA&ved=0CCQQ6AEwAQ#v=onepage&q=folktales%20of%20England%20St%20david&f=false
http://books.google.com/books?id=LQZohIZEXQUC&pg=PA81&lpg=PA81&dq=folktales+of+England+St+david&source=bl&ots=TRcF41sfki&sig=UJa0hglEjo2erxWl4BMVtdpvgjg&hl=en&sa=X&ei=hXmYUMa-BdDsigLm84DIDA&ved=0CCQQ6AEwAQ#v=onepage&q=folktales%20of%20England%20St%20david&f=false
http://news.google.com/newspapers?nid=1499&dat=19530207&id=0dRQAAAAIBAJ&sjid=1SMEAAAAIBAJ&pg=5597,2712111
http://news.google.com/newspapers?nid=1499&dat=19530207&id=0dRQAAAAIBAJ&sjid=1SMEAAAAIBAJ&pg=5597,2712111
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The mayor called a meeting and said, "My dear friends, the end is near. If we don't surrender 

immediately we will die anyway. Perhaps our enemy will take pity on those of us who are still alive if we 

submit to them now." 

The villagers listened with heavy hearts, bowing their heads with this latest burden. Then Aicha 

came forward. She was an ancient woman, but her eyes were still bright and she walked with dignity.  

She turned to the people. "We must not give in just yet. I have an idea and if you will help me I 

believe we will be saved." 

"What is your plan, Aicha?" the mayor asked. 

"First I will need a calf!" said Aicha firmly. 

The mayor was dismayed. "How can you request a calf? There has not been a calf in our village 

for months." 

But Aicha insisted she needed a calf, and the villagers searched far and wide for one. And after 

some time they found one in a shed of a stingy old man who had hoped to sell it later for a healthy 

price. The villagers triumphantly brought the calf to Aicha, leaving the old man spluttering in anger at his 

loss. 

"You have done well," praised Aicha when she saw the calf. "Now bring me some corn." 

The villagers groaned upon hearing her request. But she entreated them to search everywhere. 

And soon they returned with bits and pieces of corn until there was enough to fill a bucket. Aicha added 

some water to it and fed the calf. 

"How can you feed a calf when children are crying for a bit to eat and people are dying of 

hunger every day?" asked the mayor. 

But Aicha continued to feed the calf, stating, "Have faith, sir, and you will see that this will save 

our village." 

The mayor resigned himself to giving in to her. When the calf had finished eating, Aicha led it to 

the city wall and told the sentry to open the gates. The mayor had followed and nodded to the sentry to 

do as she requested. When the gates were opened Aisha pushed out the calf which began to graze on 

the grass outside the gates. 

The enemy was watching and wasted no time in capturing the cow and taking it in triumph to 

their leaders. The enemy king was stunned when he saw what they had brought.  

"How can this be?" exclaimed the king. "I thought the villagers were starving and yet they have a 

calf that they can spare. They must be better prepared than we assumed. However, let us not waste it. 

We shall feast tonight." 

The men soon slaughtered the cow and were shocked to find that the cow's stomach contained 

undigested corn. They took this news to the king who became even more concerned. 

"If the villagers feed corn to this calf they must have more food than we do. We cannot outlast 

them or we will be the ones who outlast them and starve." The king's men agreed and the king gave the 

order to retreat. 

The next morning the sentry ran to the mayor with the grand news. the mayor gathered the 

villagers and announced that as Aicha had promised, the enemy had departed. The villagers cheered 

Aicha and she lived the remainder of her days with honor and comfort. 

Barchers, Suzanne. (1990). Wise Women. Englewood, Colorado: Libraries Unlimited, INC.  

 


